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FIFTY=FOURTH YEAR 
Christian College 
For the HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN 
Affiliated with MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY, WELLESLEY 
COLLEGE and Other Eastern Schools . 
Four Splendid 
Modern Buildings. 
(1) Elegantly fur-
nished Dormitory, ac-
commodating 150 
students, built 1899. 
(2 ) New Auditorium 
and Library Building, 
with Roof Garden, 
built 1902. (3) New 
sound-proof .Music 
Hall, completed 1903. 
(4) Academic Hal l. 
NEW AU DITORIUJI I AXD LIBRARY. 
Furnishings and Equipment unrivaled. Rooms en suite; heated by Steam; 
lighted by Electricity; Hot and Cold Baths; Artesian Well; Elevator; Gym • 
nasium; Library of 5 , 000 Volumes; Physical and Chemical Laboratories. 
Prepa res for advance d Univers ity Work . 
Academ ic,Degrees of B. A., and B. L . 
School of MUSIC, ART and ELOCU • 
TION- Degr ees conferre d . 
Schoo ls of COOKERY, SEWING and 
DOMESTIC ART. 
Th irt y -four In st ru cto rs of th e best Amer i-
can and E urop ean Tr ainin g. 
Studen ts fr om twe nty -eig ht States and 
England. 
Beaut iful P ark of eigh teen acres. Ten -
nis, Basket Ball , etc . 
A CHRISTIAN HOME AND HIGH=GRADE COLLEGE 
OCTOBER 18th IS "CHRISTIAN COLLEGE DAY" 
AT WORLD 'S FAIR • 
. 
Many st udents refused for want of room thi s yea r and last. 
For engraved cat alog address , MRS. W. T. MOORE, President, Columbia, Mo. 
-,I 
PUBLISHERSt ANNOUNCEMENT 
lw!E are much indebted to the advertisers in this program for the 
~ · kind assistance they have given the committee, Through 
their generous patronage we are permitted to publish this 
handsome Souvenir Program. 
The local firms represented are the largest and most reliable in 
their line in St. Louis. Their establisments are well worth a visit, 
and delegates to the Convention are respectfully requested to remem-
ber these firms when making purchases. 
Our schools represented are also commended most highly to the 
delegates. 
For the use of the songs in this program and in the pamphlet used 
by the Century Chorus Choir, we also acknowledge our thanks to the 
following Authors and Music Publishers: W. E. M. Hackleman, J. H. 
Filmore, W. J. Kirkpatrick, W. A. Ogden, Grant C. Fuller, J.C. Hawes, 
R. E. Hudson, D. B. Towner, Mrs. L. E. Sweney, Mrs. A. F. Myers, 
Geibel & Leaman, Whieden & Van de Venter, E. 0. Excell, Chicago, 
Filmore Bros., Cincinnati, Hackleman Music Co., Indianapolis, Christian 
Publishing Co., St. Louis and Biglow & Main Co., New York City, 
N. Y. 
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THE OLD RELIABLE 
DRY GOODS 
STORE OF ST. LOUIS 
(ESTABLISHED IN 1873.) 
EVERYTHING IN 
DRY GOODS AT 
THE LOWEST 
POSSIBLE 
CASH PRICES. 
BROJ!DWJ!Y, !SHINGTON l!VE. l!ND ST. CHARLES ST.ST. LOUIS. 
3 
THE.. NAME 
1
~ESTEY I 
WHETHER. SEEN UPON A 
PIPL ORGAN, 
REED ORGAN 
OR PIANO 
means the nearest approach to Perfection that is possible in a Musical Instru-
ment. 
The attention of Ministers and Churches is especially called to the Estey 
Pipe Organ-a most perfect and satisfactory Pipe Organ within the reach of even 
the smaller congregations. The Estey Pipe Organ con-
tains pneumati c action throughout, making the touch as 
light as that of a piano. The tone is wonderfully rich, 
full and resonant, and has that sustaining and carrying 
quality so important in congregational singing. Cata-
logues and testimonials of Churches using Est~y Pipe 
Organs furnished or mailed to any address. ~Listen to 
the Estey Pipe Organ in our World's Fair Exhibit, No. 
63 Liberal Arts Building any afternoon. 
Estey Reed Organs for Homes, Sunday Schools 
or Churches have been before the public for 58 years and 
are conceded to be The Best by everyone. 
Estey Pianos contain every modern im-
provement and many valuable patents ex-
clusively their own. In tone, touch and 
mechanism they lead all others. 
We cordially solicit a call at our ware-
rooms or correspondence from any point . 
THE ESTEY co. 
1116 Olive Street, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
WORLD'S FAIR SPLCIAL. 
Our "PERFECTION" Trunk. 
PATENTED. 
We are the exclusive Manufacturers 
•••• of .... 
Perfection 
... Trunks ... 
PATENTED. 
Easy to Open, Close, Pack and 
Travel with, is readily ac= 
cessible in all parts. 
P. C. MURPHY TRUNK COMPANY, 
504 and 506 North Third Street, 
ST, LOUIS, U, 5. A. 
RAILROAD ARRANGEMENTS. 
Return railroad tickets are g·oocl only within 
the time limit printecl on the tickets ancl must 
. be VALIDATED THE DAY YOU START FOR 
HOME at any of the following places: 
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, (east encl) 
W oriel's Fair Grouncls. 
UNION STATION, 18th ancl Market Streets. 
4107 Olive Street. 13 North 7th Street. 
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Headquarters Ci!hl'istian Endeavol'S Reception Ci!omm i t tee. 
Visitors World's Fair Hotel 
5600 DELM:JIR :JIVENUE . 
Situated in a large Grove, 5600 Delmar Ave., thl'ee blocks nol'th oF 
main Fail' entl'ance and World's Fair Terminal Station; 350 large up-to-
date newly and handsome ly equipped and all outside rooms. Call bells; electric 
lights· baths· only two floors; perfectly safe . All the people pronounce this the 
BEST'. Roof'Garden and Observation Tower are free. Rates $1.00 and up. 
VIS ITORS WORL D 'S FAIR HOTEL. 
W. H. MCCLAIN, Chairman. 
W. J. SEMELROTH. 
:lldvisory Board Officers. 
MISS CHRISTINE CAMEROc'<, 
J. I. MCCLELLAND. 
:JIDV:JINT:JIGBS. 
0. A. BOELLNER. 
MISS E. A. TAYLOR. 
1 Beautiful locat ion and View. 11 Restaura nt: -Both Table d'Hotel 
2 :New two-sto ry buil ding . and a la carte meals. 
3 No noise or confus ion of the st reets. 12 Socia l and bus iness benefits . 
4 New up-to-date equipments. 13 Special advantages to fami lies, part-
5 .BELL BOY and te lephone service. ies and soc iet ies. 
6 Information Burea u . 14 Opportunity to secure accommoda -
7 Roof Garde n . tions now. 
S Observatio n Tower. 15 T he surp ri sing, unus ual and pleasing 
9 Kodak headqua r te r for securing or ig- consta nt. 
inal and delig htful pictu res . 16 No room for dull mome nts at the 
10 Popular prices for rooms an d meals. hotel. 
uur Hotel is on direct car line to the eonvention Hall and Main Entrance 
to World's Fair Grounds. 
Visitors World,s Fair Hotel. 
Take car on Oliue St. marked 11Delmar Garden" or car 
Washington Aue. marked " Delmar Aue. Get off at LOOK FOR THE TOW ER. 
5600 Delmar Auenue, 
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The Man with a Mission Should Use the 
BECAUSE HE Mo NE, y 
WILL SAVE ---------
T h e B es t Ser vi ce a t 
the L owest Rates . 
========TI M E Two Through Fast T rans = 
continental Trains Daily . 
===HIMSELF Travel on the N. P.R. Does not 
Weary One. 
Remember these Things when Purchasing Tickets to the 
=== INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION=== 
AtPORTLANDinl9~. 
If the N. P. R. is Used, you will have an Opportunity to Visit 
the Famous °YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK. 
A. M. CLE.LAND , 
Gen er al P asse ng er A g ent , 
S t. P aul , M inn. 
7 
D. B. GARDINE.R, 
D is t rict Pas se n ger Agen t , 
210 Com merc ia l B ldg . , S t. L ou is, 
WM. BARR DRY GOODS CO. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Visitors to the Convention 
Should not fail to Visit Barr's. 
. This great store, the largest West of the Missis sippi River, occupies 
almost the entire block bounded by Sixth, Seventh, Olive and Locust 
streets. Five great floors and fifty-three complete departments contain 
an almost endless variety of fashionable and reliable merchandise of 
every description. 
You should make it an especial point to visit Barr's. Next to the 
World's Fair it is the most interesting sight in St. Louis. Make free use 
of our writing, rest and reception r.ooms. You are welcome whether you 
eome to buy or to look. 
TAKB YOUR MEALS IN OUR CAPB. 
Located on the fourth floor, corner Seventh and Olive is our elegant 
new cafe. The best service and cuisine in the city. Prices are very low. 
Sixth and '-P El /f !J 'A Olive and 
Seventh Sts /~t,; I/ W Locust Sts. 
( 1;1/-Jl:ui4 ) 
ALL CARS TRANSFER DIRECT TO OUR DOORS, 
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INTERNATIONAL 
MISSIONARY CONVENTION 
OF THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 
ST. LOUIS, MO., OCTOBER 13-20, 1904 . 
THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 13. 
7:45 P. M. 
Grand Mass Meeting of Disciples, and Concert 
in 
Coliseum, Exposition Building, 
by 
Century Chorus Choir of 1,000 Voices, led by 
W. Daviess Pittman, St. Louis, Mo. 
9 
l\IRS. N. E. ATKINSOX, 
President Christian " ' omen's Board of l\Iissions. 
10 
PROGRAM 
Foreign Christian Missionary Society. 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 1~ 
Exposition Building. 
2:00 Meeting of Board of Managers, Room A, Second Floor, S. W. Corner. 
MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 17. 
Music Hall, Exposition Building. 
9: 00 Devotional ExerciseB-Conducted by R. G. Frank, Liberty, Mo., E. N. 
Douthitt, Austin, Tex., leading the music. 
9: 30 Appointment of Committees. 
9: 45 Annual Reports. 
10.30 Address-"The Program of Jesus"-R. H. Miller, Buffalo, N. Y. 
11: 00 Introduction of Missionaries. 
12: 00 Adjournment. 
MONDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 1~ 
Music Hall, Exposition Building. 
2: 00 Devotional Exercises-Conducted by F. J. Stinson, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
B. S. Fenall, Buffalo, N. Y., leading in song. 
2: 15 Reports of Committees. 
3: 00 Address-"The Spirit to Possess to Posses·s the Land,"-George Darsie, 
Massillon, Ohio. 
3: 20 Announcements-Unfinished Business. 
3: 30 Conference on Children's Day-Conducted by F. M. Rains, Cincin!lati, 0. 
4: 15 Adjournment. 
SPECIAL NOTICE . 
Meeting of business men in Rdom A, Second Floor, Exposition Building, 
S. W. corner, Monday, 4:30 p. m. 
SYDNEY H. THOMSON, 
Chairman. 
MONDAY NIGHT, OCTOBE ·R 17. 
Coliseum, Exposition Building. 
7: 45 Song Service-Century Chorus Choir, Led by W. Daviess Pittman. 
8:15 
8:15 
9:15 
Devotional Exercises. 
Address-"The Assured Success of Foreign Missions,"-A. C. Smithers, 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Address-"The Assured Success of Foreign Missions,"-A. C. Smither, 
Angola, Ind. 
Adiournment. 
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Z. 'l'. SWEEXEY, President 
Ame r ican Ch r isti an Missionary Society. 
B . L. SMIT H, Corres pon ding Secretary 
America n Ch r is ti an Missio n ary Society. 
OFFERINGS FOR HOME MISSION S. 
Day fo r Chur ch Offer in g, fir st Lord 's Day in May. 
Boys' and Girl s' R ally Day for Am er ica, Lord's Da y before Thanksgivi n g. 
Supplies of exerc ises and envelopes fur n ished free of cost. 
Remit all money for Home Miss ions to Benjamin Lyo n Smith , Correspond-
in g Secretary, Y. M. C. A. Bu ilding, Cinc inna t i, 0 . 
NOTICE. 
All College, Publishing 
Di,..splays will be found in 
Floor, Exposition Building. 
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House and 
the East 
Missionary 
Nave, First 
PROGRAM 
American Christian Missionary Society. 
St. Louis, Mo., Octobe r 13- 20, 1904 . 
SATURDA~ .OCTOBER 1~ 
3 : 00 P. M. Gene ra l Board Meeting- Room A, Sec ond Floor , l\Iusi c Ha ll, s. w . 
Cor n er. 
Pres id en t, J . H. MacNe ill , Kokomo , Ind. 
Sec r etary, H . T. Morriso n , J r. , Sp r ingfi eld, Ill. 
SATURDAY EVENING , OCTOBER 15. 
Coliseum , Exposition Build ing. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SESSION. 
R. H. WAGGENER , NATIONAL SUPERINTENDENT , PRESID I NG . 
7 : 45 Song Se rvice-Ce ntu ry Choru s Choir , led by W. Dav iess Pittman. 
8: 15 Ope ning E xer ci ses- H. H. H odg don , Pr es ident St . Loui ~ Union . 
8: 25 R eport of Nation al Superi n te nd ent - R. H. Wagge ner . 
8: 40 Address - "Ha s Chri sti an En deavo r Reached a Cri sis ?"-H . A. Denton . 
Preside n t Missouri Y. P. S. C. E. 
9 : 00 Special Music-Misses Arti e a nd Eno la Calv in . 
SYMPOSIUM. 
GENERAL TOPIC-
" THE CHR ISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY OUR SOURCE OF SUPP LY ." 
9:10/ ( 1. Bibl e Students for Our Colleges - C. B. Newnan , In di ana po lis , 
Incl. 
9:25 ~ For ~ 2. The Minis t ry - H. D. Smith , Hopkins vill e . Ky. 
I I . 
!.J:40 I J 3. l\Iiss ionaries - W. E. Rambo , Damoh, In dia . 
9:55 ) l 4. Evange li sm-J. A. Lord, Cincinnat i, O. 
10: 10 Music. 
10: 15 Report of Committee on Christian Endeavor. 
10: 25 Report of Committee on Nomination of National Superintendent. 
10: 30 Adjournme nt. 
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HOW ARD CALE, President 
Board of l\Iinisterial Relief. 
D. O. SMART, President 
Board of Church Extension. 
18 
A. L. ORCUT'r,'Secretary 
Board of l\Iinisterial Relief. 
G. w. JIH,CKLEY, Corresponding Secretary 
Board of Church Extension. 
LORD'S DAY, OCTOBER 16. 
11 : 00 A. lVI. Preaching in all offered pulpits. See St. Louis daily papers, Satur-
day, Oct. 15, for assignments. 
3: 00 P. M. Union Communion Service, in Coliseum-J. H. Garrison, presiding. 
Address-Carey E. Morgan, Paris, Ky. 
7: 30 P. M. Preaching in all offered pulpits. See St. Louis daily papers, Sat-
urday, Oct. 15, for assignments. 
TUESDA~ OCTOBER 1a 
Music Hall, Exposition Building. 
Leader of Song Service, Mrs. Princess Long, Paris, Ky. 
9: 00 A. M. Prayer and Praise, S. R. Hawkins, South McAlester, Indian Ter. 
9: 20 Report of the Board of Church Extension--G. W. Muckley, Kansas 
City, Mo. 
9: 30 Report of Statistical Secretary, G. A. Hoffmann, St. Louis, Mo. 
9: 40 Report of the Acting Board of the American Christian Missionary 
Society-Benjamin L. Smith, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
10:00 The New Crusade-Geo. H. Combs, Kansas City, Mo. 
10: 30 Introduction of Home Missionaries. 
11:05 
11: 30 
Business-Reports of Committees. 
Address-"Leaders Who Lead"-Harry D. Smith, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 18. 
Music Hall, Exposition Building. 
Leader of Song Service--F. H. Kappa, Louisville, Ky. 
2:00 P. M. Devotional Service--George Darsie, Massillon, Ohio. 
EVANGELISTIC HOUR IN CHARGE OF W. J. WRIGHT, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
THEME: EVANGELISM. 
Five Minute Speeches as Follows: 
Evangelism, The Work of the Church-Allen Wilson, Independent Evangelist. 
Evangelism, The Source of Our Growth and Power-W. E. Harlow, Independent 
Evangelist. 
Ev:i,ngelism, The Old Message for the New Century-W. J. Cocke, State Evan-
gelist, Ga. 
What Evangelism Has Done for Christ and the Church-F. A. Bright, Evangelist, 
Western Pennsylvania. 
What Evangelism is Doing for Christ and the Church-Chas. Reign Scoville, 
Chicago. 
What Evangelism Ought to do for Christ and the Church-0. P. Spiegel, South-
ern Evangelist. 
The Future of Evangelism-W. T. Brooks, Independent Evangelist. 
The Rewards of Evangelism-J. 0. Shelburne, City Evangelist, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
3:15 P. JH. Report of H. O. Breeden, Pre,ident of Bo-ud of Evangelism. 
3 :25 P. M. AddrPss, J. H. 0. Smith, "Seeing the Multitudes." 
3:55 P. M. Report of Board of Ministerial Relid. A. L. Orcutt. 
4:05 P. M. Our Unacknowledged Debt, W. F. Richardson. 
Adjournment. 
19 
MRS. H. M. l\IEIER, President 
National Benevolent Association. 
GEO. L. SNIVELY, General Secretary 
National Benevolent Association. 
Christian Orphans' Home, 915 Aubert Ave., St. Louis-, . 
Delegates are invited to visit the Home at any time dnrmg the Convent10n. 
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TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 18 . . 
Coliseum, Exposition Building. 
7: 45 Songs-Century Chorus Choir, Led by vV. Daviess Pittman. 
Prayer-A. D. Harmon, St. Paul, Minn. 
8: 15 Address-Sermons in Stone-'E. L. Powell, Louisville, Ky. 
8: 45 President's Address-Anglo-Saxon Civilization and Religion-Z. T. 
Sweeney, Columbus, Ind. 
WEDNESDA~OCJOBER 1~ 
Music Hall, Exposition ·Building. 
Leader of Song-Percy M. Kendall, Irvington , Ind. 
9: 00 A. M. Praise Service-J. H. Wright, Woodbine, Iowa. 
9: 20 Reports-Business. 
9: 45 Bu~iness Men's Session-Robert S. Latimer, Pittsburg, Pa. 
10: 45 "The Conquest of the City"-S. Lloyd Darsie, Chicago, Ill. 
11: 15 The Plea and J>rospects of the Disciples-E. V. Zollars, Waco, Texas. 
1~: 00 Adjournment. 
~-·- ----
Program for Other Interests 
October 19th and 20th 
WEDNESQAY P. M., OCTOBER 19. 
West Na\e, Exposition Buildi:19. 
Z. T. Sweeney, Presiding. 
1: 45 Opening Exercises. 
Music-Mrs. Princess Long, Paris, Ky. 
Devotionals-G. A. Faris, Dallas, Texas. 
2: 00 American Christian Educational Society-Harry G. Hill, Gen. Sec'y., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Symposium: Christian Education-Twenty-five leading educators of the 
brotherhood will participate in this service, led by Carey E. Morgan, 
Paris, Ky., President of the Educational Society. 
2: 35 The National Benevolent Association-Geo. L. Snively, Gen. Sec'y., St. 
Louis, Mo. 
Address by Mrs. H. M. Meier. Pres. National Benevolent Association, St. 
Louis, Mo.-Our Partnership with God. 
3:00 The National Bible School Associa.tion-W. H. McClain, Pres., St. Louis, 
Mo. 
Addres.s-Burris A. Jenkins, Lexington, Ky.-"The Child of the Church." 
Election of Board of Directors. 
21 
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WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 19. 
Coliseum, Exposition Build ing . 
Z. T. Sweeney, Columbus, Ind., Presiding. 
7: 45 Music, Century Chorus Choir, led by vV. Daviess Pittman. 
8:15 Devotiona l-F . D. Power, Washington, D. C. 
8: 25 National Benevolent Association. 
Address-W. J. Russell, Pittsburg, P'a.-Christian Philanthropy th e Dyna -
mics of Christianity. 
8: 55 America n Christian Educational Society. 
Education and Our Plea-Harry G. Hill, Gen. Sec'y., Indianapoli~. Ind. 
IMPORTANT NOTE.-On Wednesday, Oct. 19th , from 12:30 to 1:45 P. l\I., 
there will be a conference of Primary Bible School Teachers, led by Mrs. J. H. 
King, Supt. Missouri Primary Bible-School Union, in the West Nave, Exposition 
Building. 
WORLD'S FAIR DAY. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER~. 
Christian Church Day at the Wor ld's Fair. 
From 1 to 2 p. m. there will be an informa l lawn reception at the 
Christian Church Pavilion, a short distance east of the Fine Arts Bu ilding. 
Tbe officers of the various missionary organizations will be present t o greet 
and be greeted by the delegates. 
From 3 to 4 there will be a mass-meeting of the delegates and their fr iends. 
at FestiYal Hall, J. H. Garrison presiding. 
1. Hymn-Coronation, by the audience. 
2. The Lord's Prayer, audience uniting. 
3. Solo-"I Know that My Redeemer Liveth" - Or atorio, "The M essiah "-
Mrs. J. l\L Philputt, St. Louis, Mo. 
4. vVords of welcome by Hon. D. R. Francis, Pres id ent of the World 's Fair. 
5. Address - "History and Doctrine of the Disciples of Christ," by F. D. 
Power, Washington, D. C. 
6. Hymn-"God Be With You 'Till We Meet Again. " 
7. Benediction. 
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World's Fair Day-Continued. 
RECEPTIONS TO STATE DELEGATIONS. 
Receptions have been tendered by the commissioners of the va rious States 
and Provinces to the delegates from their respective Sta tes, betwee n the hours 
of 5 and G p. m. on Christian Church Day (Oct. 20) at the World's Fair. The 
Delegates are requested to assemble for such conference and such program as 
they may wish to conduct at that hour . Where the States do not ha ve build-
ings, th ey have been ass ign ed to hold their session with some contiguous Stat e. 
F . A. MAYHALL , 
Chairman Committee on Arrangements. 
Alabama, with Southern Stat es . Georg ia 
B uilding. 
Alaska, '.rerritory Building. 
Arizona, Territory Building. 
Arkansas, State Building. 
California, Stat e Building. 
Canada, Canadia n Pavilion. 
Colorado, State Building. 
Connecticut, with New E ngl and St a t es, 
Massachusetts Building. 
Delaware, with Eastern States, New 
York Bu ildi ng. 
District of Columbia, with East ern 
St a t es, N ew York Building. 
Florida, wth Southern States, Georgia 
Building. 
Georgia, Georgia Building. 
Idaho, State Bu ild ing. 
Illinois, State Building . 
Indiana, State Building . 
Indian Territory, Territory Building. 
Iowa, State Building. 
Xansa.s, State Building. 
Xentucky, St a t e Building. 
Louisiana, State Building. 
Maine, with New England States, :Mas-
sachusetts Building. 
Maryland , with Eastern States, N ew 
York Building . 
Massachusets, State Build in g. 
Michigan, State Building. 
Minnesota , State Building. 
Mississippi, State Building. 
Missouri, State Building. 
Montana, State Building. 
Nebraska., with Kansas, Kansas State 
Building. 
Nevada, with California, California Bu ild -
ing. 
New Hampshire, with l\'"€'W England 
States, Massachusetts Building. 
New Jersey, with Eastern States, New 
York Building. 
New Mexico, N ew Mexico Building. 
New York, Stat e Building. 
North Carolina, with Southern States , 
Georgia Building . 
North Dakota, with Minnesota in Min-
nesota State Building. 
Ohio, St ate Building. 
Oklahoma, Oklahoma Building. 
Oregon, St ate Build in g. 
Pennsylvania, State Building. 
Porto :Rico, with Pennsylvania in Penn-
sylvania State Building. 
:Rhode Island, with New England States 
in Massachusetts Bu ildin g. 
South Carolina, with Southern States in 
Georgia Building. 
South Dakota, · Stat e Building. 
Tennessee, State Building. 
Texas, State Building. 
Utah, State Building . 
Vermont, with New England States in 
Ma'isachusetts Buildi n g·. 
Virginia, State Building. 
Washington, Stat e Building . 
west Virginia, State Building. 
· Wisconsin, Stat e Building . 
Wyoming, with California in California 
Building. 
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Manitoba., with Canada in Canadian Pa-
v ili on. 
New Brunswick, with Canada in Cana-
dian Pavilion. 
Nova Scotia, with Canada in Cana -
dian Pavilion. 
Prince Edward Island , with Canada in 
Canad ian Pavilion . 
Mississippi Valley Trust Company 
N. W. COR. FOURTH AND PINE STREETS, ST . LOUIS 
Capital, Surplus ancl Profits, $8,300,000 
The business of this Company is conducted in five depar tme nts, as follows: 
1. FINANCIAL OR MONEY DEPOSIT 
2. TRUST OR FIDUCIARY 
3. BOND OR INVESTMENT 
4. REAL ESTATE 
5. SAFE DEPOSIT OR STORAGE VAULTS 
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 
OFFICERS 
B JULIUS S. WALSII President J~:.;KJ~~~~~s~if!~P!i8~~i?nrtest. and Counsel FnEDEIUCK VIERLING, Tru~t Officer 
SAMUELE. HOFFMAN. Vice-President ~~~I~!EJPt E AMES,A.A.s~1stant :rrust Qffi('er 
JAMES E. BROCK, Secretary W DAVIESS p/CKEY, Bss1stant 'I rust Officer 
BUGH R. LYLE .Assistant Secretary E · TTMAN, ond Officer 
HENRY C . lBBO,TSON, .Assistant Secretary WUG~CHM. BENOIST , Real Estate Officer M. :art:1 • ART IN, Safe Depolit Officer 
DIRECTORS 
JAMES E. BROCK, Secretary r.:::t:s °cAX:..~EJON, Prest. Carleton Dry Goods Co. 
JOHN 0. DAVIS, Vice -President 
HARRISON I. DRUMMOND, President Drummond 
Realty and Investment Co. 
AUGUSTE B. EWING 
DAVID R. l!"_RA_NCIS, President D. R. Fran ci s & Bro. 
Commu1non Co. 
AUGUST GEHNER, Prest. German .American Ban k 
GEO. H. GODDARD 
s. E. HOFFMAN, V ice-President 
CHAS . H. HUTTIG , President Third National Bank 
BRECKINRIDGE JONES, Vice-Prest . and Counsel ;:r.1. ~-NOLKER, T reas. St. Louis Brewing .Ass'u 
M . • 0RTBWEIN, Prest . Wm . D. Orthwein Grain Oo 
H. CLAY PIERCE, President Waters-Pierce Oil Co • 
JOSEPH RAMSEY. JR.' President Wabash R R co· 
MOSES RUMSEY, President L. M. Rumsey Mtg. co· 
ROBERT B. STOCKTON, President Majestic Mfg c~ 
JULIUS s. WALSH , President . • 
ROLLA WELLS, Mayor of City of St. Louis 
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When You Need 
Sunday-School Supplies 
Music Books 
Picture Cards 
Colle~tion Envelopes 
Church Letters 
Bibles or Testaments 
Marriage Certificates 
Wl'ite to Us =:= =:= =:= 
Christian Endeavor Supplies 
Maps of Bible Lands 
Blackboards 
Concert Services 
Bapt!smal Suits 
Communion Ware 
Books 
We al'e Headqual'ters. 
Do not fail to call at the office of the Christian Publishing Company, 
J522 Locust Street, Saint Louis, while in the city, only one and one-
nalf blocks w·est of Convention Hall. 
The '2hl'istian Bvanfielist 
Oul' Young Folks 
The Round Table 
The Younfi Bvanfielist 
Oul' Little Ones 
These periodicals itand at the head of all publications of the 
Christian Church. Send for FREE samples. 
Address 
Ci!hristian Publishing Ci!o., 
=1522 Locust Stl'eet,= 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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AMERICAN CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
"Home Missions to the Front." 
MEMBERS OF ACTING BOARD. 
S. M. Cooper, Chairman. 
C. J. Neare, Treasiirer. 
A. M. Harvuot. 
J. H Fillmore. 
H. C. Dalton. 
P. Y. Pendleton. 
The present officers are: 
L. Challen Fillmore, Auditor. 
B. W. Wasson. 
W. F. Smith. 
H. T. Loomis. 
Benj. Sebastian. 
Benjamin Lyon Smith. 
President-Z. T. Sweeney, Columbus, Ind. 
Vice-Presidents-E. B. Bagby, Washington, D. C.; A. E. Jennings, Detroit, 
Mich.; Dean Hill M. Bell. Des Moines, Iowa. 
Corresponding Secretary-Benjamin Lyon Smith, Cincinnati, 0. 
Field Secretary-George B. Ran·shaw, Cincinnati, 0. 
Treasurer--C. J. Neare, Cincinnati, O. 
Auditor-L. C. Fillmore, Cincinnati, 0. 
Statistical Secretary-G. A. Hoffmann, St. Louis, Mo. 
Recording Secretaries-A. D. Harmon, St. Paul, Minn.; W. R. Warren, 
Pittsburg, Pa.; A. R. Moore, Birmingham, Ala. 
Superintendent of C. E.-R. H. Waggener, Kansas City, Mo. 
BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION OF AMERICAN 
CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
David 0. Smart, President. 
'I'. R. Bryan, Treasurer. 
Langston Bacon, Attorney. 
Fletcher Cowherd. 
T. P. Haley. 
J. C. Hill. 
W. F. Richardson. 
Geo. W. Muckley, 600 Waterworks Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
Corresponding Secretary. 
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL RELIEF. 
"Ministering to the Necessities of Saints." 
OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES. 
Howard Cale, President . ................................... Indianapolis, Ind. 
W. S. Dickinson, Vice-President . ............................... Cincinnati, 0. 
Amos Clifford, Treasurer, .................................. Indianapolis, Ind. 
A. L. Orcutt, Corresponding Secretary . ...................... Indianapolis, Ind. 
Jabez Hall, Dean ............................................ Irvington, Ind. 
F. E. Udell ................ . ................... ..... ........... St. Louis, Mo. 
A. B. Philputt ............... , ............................. Indianapolis, Ind. 
BOARD OF NEGRO EDUCATION AND 
EVANGELIZATION. 
Mrs. Helen E. Moses ....... .. . ... .............. ....... , ...... Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mrs. Effie Cunningham ............. ..... . .................. Indianapolis, Ind. 
Howard Cale ......................... : .................... Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mrs. A. M. Atkinson .... , ........................ ................ Wabash, Ind. 
Mrs. W. 0. Darnell ........... , ..................... • ........... Lebanon, Ind. 
C. C. Smith ....................................... : ............ Cincinnati, O. 
M. W. Harkins. . . . . . . . . . . . ............... , .................. Anderson, Ind. 
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE AMERICAN CHRISTIAN 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
The American Home Missionary ls the monthly magazine devoted to the 
interests of Home Missions among the Disciples. The subscription price ls 25 
cents per year . 
Our Home Field i,s an eight-page n:ewspaper, published quarterl y . The sub-
scription price is 10 cents per year. 
TRACTS AND LEAFLETS. 
Foreign Populations. 
What the Disciples of Christ Practice and Teach. 
Question Drill in Home Missions. 
In a Nut Shell. 
Eternal Investments. 
Questions and Answers on Porto Rico. 
Report of Native Preacher in Porto Rico. 
What Scattered Disciples Have Done. 
We are Doing Too Little. 
How to Secure Home Missionary Offerings, 
The Relation of Home Missions to the Conquest of the World. 
A Missouri Rally Day. 
The Year-book. 
Her Hands are Tied . 
Why Help Home Missions. 
Helping away from Home. 
A Word on Bequests . 
Kadesh-Barnea (four-page leaflet.) 
The Annuity Plan . 
Our Country and Missions. 
Comparative Results with Other Religious Bodi es. 
Home Missions in Four Words. 
The Work of the American Christian Missionary Society. 
American Christian Missionary Society. 
Great Opportunities, Great Responsibilities . 
Special Missions for Special Churches. 
A Short Statement of the Principles of th e Disciples. 
The Neglected Sister. 
Permanent Memorial Funds. 
A View of Symmetri cal Missionary Edu cation and Duty . 
The Standard Seconds the Motion. 
At Clemm's Corners. 
Boys' and Girls' Rally Day. 
Porto Rico. 
Oklahoma. 
The Strongest Appeal for Home Mi'ssions. 
Wide Open Doors. 
A Superlative Record . 
Affairs in Porto Rico . 
Missionary Methods. 
Why the Home Board Asks for Money. 
Eschol. 
Encountering Opposition. 
The Urgency of the Plea for Home Missions . 
The Paramount Urgency . of Home Missions. 
The Lion, the Lamb and the Child. 
. Any of these can be had by addressing Benjamin Lyon Smith , Y. M. c. A. 
Building, Cincinnati, 0. 
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LIST OF MISSIONARIES OF AMERICAN CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY FOK THE YEAR 1903-1904. 
Allen, J . W., Spokane, Wash. 
Appleman, F. J. M., Pictou, N. S. 
Bagby , W. H., Phoenix, Ariz. 
Baker, Almon G., Philadelphia, Pa . 
Bandy, H. M., Albuquerque, N. M. 
Bates, Miner Lee, Newark, N. J. 
*Bedall, W., Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
Black, G. T., Chickasaw Nation, I. T. 
Blanchard , F. E., Sheridan, Wyo. 
*Brooks, N. H., Pendleton, Ore . 
Buzzell , H. A., Battle Creek, Mich. 
Cameron, I. W ., Evangelist of Okla . 
Cave, R. Lin, West End, Atlanta, Ga. 
*Cowden, Wm. F., Sup't N. W. Dist . 
Cowperthwaite, E. E., Wilkes Barre, 
Pa. 
Crawford, C. C., Elmira , N. Y. 
Gulberson, Gerald, Chester, W. Va. 
Darst, E. W., Berkeley, Calif. 
*Davis, C. C., St. Paul, Minn. 
Davis, R. N., Santa Cruz , Cal. 
*Dickson, J. C., Tyler, Texas. 
Drummet, Wm .. H., Mineral Wells, 
Texas. 
*Early, L. N., Ellendale, N. D. 
Eastman, J. W., Cleveland, Tenn. 
Ellis, Edward, Evangelist Western 
Okla . 
*Fenstermacher, .Ill. J., Charleston, 
S. C. 
*Ford, Fran k C., Montreal, Quebec. 
*Freeman , Chas. E., Eureka Springs, 
Ark. 
Garrard, M. H., Syracuse, N . Y. 
Gist , 0 . J ., Davenport, Wash . 
*Givler, S. H., Eureka Springs, Ark. 
Green , J. Frank, Mt . Pleasant, Mich. 
Greenwell, Geo., San Francisco , Cal. 
*Grimes, Fred, Omaha, Neb. 
Hallam, S. K., Denton, Tex. 
*Hardin, J. H., Evangelist, New Eng-
land. 
Harmon, A. D., St. Paul , Minn. 
Hasselvan der, P. P., Martinsburg, 
W. Va. 
*Hayden, M. P., Rat Portage, Ont. 
*Higginbotham, M. N., Hinton, W. Va. 
Hill, Claude E ., Mobile, Ala . 
Hoffmann, G. A., St . Louis, Mo. 
Hull, J. D., Parkersburg, W. Va . 
Hull, J. W., Custer City, Okla. 
Ireland, Gilbert E ., St. Louis, Mo. 
Joyce , J. A., Meadville, Pa. 
Keevil, Jos. , Brooklyn, N. Y. 
*Kershner, B. L., Collier, W. Va. 
*Kindred, W. H., Belding, Mich. 
King, 0. H ., La Grande, /ore. 
Kirschstein , H. J., Oml),ha, Neb. 
Kline , Fred , Minneapolis, Minn. 
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Kraft, Wm., Cleveland, Ohio (Ger-
man Evangelist.) 
Larrabee, A., Chicago, Ill. 
*Lee, Milton H. H., Ronceverte, W. Va . 
*Lilly, R. W., Clayton, N. M. 
*Lingenfelter, B. H., Seattle, Wash. 
Loken, H. J., Richmond , Cal. 
McCullough, W. L., Clarkston, Wash. 
McIntire, Jas. R., Evangelist in Okla. 
McMillan, Alex., Winnipeg , Man. 
' Macfarlane, P. C., Alameda, Cal. 
*Maple, 0. D., Lawton, Okla. 
Marshall, A. J., Evangelist Northern 
Minn. 
Martin, A. L., Indiana Harbor, Ind. 
*Moody, J. W., Alva, Okla. 
Morris, J. M., F'"'lmont , Seattle, 
Wash . 
Morrison, Hugh 'J:., Lawton , Okla. 
Mower, W. Walter, New Castle, Wyo. 
Muckley , E. S., Portland, Ore. 
Munro , Geo ., Galveston, T ex. 
Neel, C. R., St. Paul, Minn . 
Oram, W. G., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
*Orr, E. A., Sioux Falls, S. D. 
*Osgood, C. B., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Pardee, E. M., San Juan, P.R. 
Parsons, P . A., Plainfield, N. J. 
*Payne, Flournoy, Baltimore, Md. 
Pine, Jos. A., Lewiston , Idaho . 
Pinkerton, T. W., Salt Lake City, 
Utah. 
*Purvis, J. T., No. Topeka , Kan. 
Quintero, Ygnacio, San Antonio, Tex. 
Reynolds, J. C., Elkhorn Dist ., W. Va. 
Rowlison , J. P., Tampa, Fla . 
Sargent, R. C., Pullman, Wash. 
*Sharp, C. J., Hammond, Ind. 
*Shelburne , J. 0., Evangelist in Cin-
cinnati. 
Sickafoose, K. H., Ten Sleep , Wyo. 
Smedley, R. S., Evangelist in West· 
ern Okla. 
Smith, C. E., Charleston , S. C. 
*Smith, J. N., Whatcom, Wash. 
Spiegel, 0 . P. , Gen'l Evangelist in the 
South. 
Stevenson, R. E., Halifax, N. S. 
Stevens , John A., Evangelist in Texas. 
Stephens , L. F. and wife , Evangelists 
in Wash. 
Stephens, W. 0., Crowley, La. 
Stevenson, R. W. , Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. 
Stone, Julius, Chippewa Falls, Wis. 
Taylor, J. Murray, Washington , D. C. 
Taylor, W. M., Chattanooga , Tenn. 
Tisdall, J. J., Morgantown, W. Va. 
Trainum, W. H., Alva, Okla. 
List of Missionaries-Continued. 
Tucker, H. E ., Chicago Heights, Ill. 
*Van Voorhis, Frank L., Weatherford, 
Okla. 
Waite, C. C., Upper Troy, N. Y. 
Waits, E. M., El Paso, Texas. 
Walker, D. M., Charleston, W. Va. 
*Ward, A. L., Lawrence, Kan. 
Wetzel, D. N., Fulton Ave., Baltimore, 
Md. 
Wharton, F. D., Newkirk, Okla. 
White, C. H., Perry , Okla. 
*Not under employ at present. 
White, 0. G., 25th St ., Ch., Baltimore, 
Md. 
Wight, F. A., Erie, Pa. 
*Williams, W. C., Seattle, Wash., 
University Place. 
*Winters, W. R. D., Fulton Ave., Balti-
more, Md. 
*Worden, C. W ., Fargo, N. D. 
*Wright, A. K., Boise, Idaho. 
Wright, W. J., Gen'l Evangelist in 
the East. 
SUPPORTED JOINTLY WITH STATE BOARD. 
ALABAMA. 
E. E. Linthicum, Cor. Sec'y., Anniston. 
Branch, J. A., East Alabama . 
Hamilton, C. J., Piedmont Field. 
Mccorkle, R. E., Jasper Field. 
Piper, D. R., .tlartselle Field . 
Spiegel, S. P., State Evangelist. 
Taylor, D. P., Bessemer, Field. 
ARKANSAS. 
E. C. Browning, Little Rock, Cor. 
Sec'y. 
Arnold, J. A., S. W. Dist. 
Brooks, J. H., Evangelist. 
Hudspeth, W . J., Evangelist. 
Jones, Arthur, Mena. 
Jones, Joe H., Caddo Gap, Dist. 
McQuerry, J. C., Huntsville, Dist. 
Mason, W. B., White Co., Dist. 
Stanley, D. T., Evangelist. 
Stevens, C. B., Argenta. 
Thompson, Frank, Pine Bluff. 
Trout, N. J., S. W. Dist. 
Trundle, Daniel, Springdale . 
Wilkins, Junius, Mena. 
CALIFORNIA, NORTH. 
J. P. Dargitz, Cor. Sec., San Francisco. 
Bohannon, G. L., Marysville. 
Daugherty, C. E., Paso Robles. 
Evans, J. J., Palo Alto. 
Fuller, T. M., Galt. 
Gallahorn, J. M., Clay. 
Jopson, C. W., Warm Springs. 
McKeever, A. C., Dinuba. 
McKnight, R. E., Galt. 
Murphy, S. S., Vallejo. 
Pew, W. W., Oroville. 
Pierce, .T. S., Rutherford. 
Rama, H. H., Oakdale. 
Stine, C. A., Pacific Grov e. 
Warren , W. H., Hydesville. 
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CALIFORNIA, SOUTH. 
Grant, K. Lewis, Cor. Sec., Long 
Beach. 
Bateman, R. H., Whittier . 
Becknell, J. S., San Jacinto. 
Chapin, E. D., Burbank. 
Conder, J. P., Imperial. 
Fisher, Eli, Ventura. 
Hall, Jay C., Artesia (Norwalk P. 0.) 
Haulman, L. C., Oznard. 
.tlawkins, J. South, Corona. 
Hay, John C., Hollywood. 
Hollingsworth, H. B., Holtville. 
Hopper, R. A., La Habra. 
McKnight, J. P., Los Angeles, S. W. 
Markle, A. B., Anaheim . 
Moore, C. R., Santa Paula. 
Myers, Jas. I. Downey. 
Ogburn, Cal., Ocean Park. 
Ralstin, J. P., Santa Maria. 
Ritchie, Geo., Anaheim. 
Shie, J. R., San Bernardino. 
Speck, J. R., Santa Monica . 
Ward, H. E., Azusa. 
West, J. Irwin, Ontario. 
Will1ite, H. E., San Bernardino. 
FLORIDA. 
C. W. Zaring, Cor. Sec'y ., Jacksonville . 
Cox , T. A., McIntosh. 
Longdon, F. J., De Land . 
McReynolds, J. C., Daytona . 
GEORGIA. 
W. J. Cocke, Cor. Sec'y., Atlanta. 
Adams, F. L., Tallapoosa. 
Andrews, F. E., Howell Sta . 
Hall, J. W. , Franklin Field. 
Mears , P. H ., Monroe. 
Mullin, G. W., Howell Station. 
• 
List of Missionaries-Continued. 
INDIAN TERRITORY. 
S. R. Hawkins, Cor . Sec'y, South Mc-
Alester. 
Allhands, E. S., Tishomingo. 
Farley, Geo. H., Okmulgee. 
Groom , F . H:, Ada. 
Martin , C. N., Haileyville. 
Moore , H. A., Sapulpa. 
Teel , I. H ., Haileyville. 
KANSAS. 
W. S. Lowe, Cor. Sec'y , Topeka. 
Atwood, C. C., White City. 
Bain, John, Maryville . 
Bays, P. B., Hallowell. 
Bentley, B. I., Baxter Springs. 
Cole, D. G., Marysville. 
Cook, 0. P., Concordia. 
Duke , B. C., Topeka . 
Forsyth, J. D., Hartford. 
Hill, C. A., Smith Center. 
Irelan, Wm ., Lacygne & Pleasonton. 
James, J. F., Centralia. 
Jewett, W. P., Formosa. 
Jones, J. Ira, Baxter Springs . 
Miller, W. G., Oberlin. 
Myers, L. W., Beattie. 
Nay, S. W., Kansas City, (Central). 
Overman, Neal, (Perry) . 
Sharratt, J., Sterling. 
Shick, H. H., Armourdale . 
Thomas, W. 0., Kansas City, (Central) 
Wright, H. B., Gridley . 
LOUISIANA. 
Claude L. Jones, Cor. Sec'y , Shreve-
port. 
Haddock , J. L., Baton Roug e. 
MARYLAND. 
J. A. Hopkins, Cor. Sec'y, Waynesboro, 
Pa. 
Dickerson, W. H., Hagerstown . 
Hughes, M. C., Balto. 
Jones, C. C., Snow Hill. 
McDonald, J. L. , Snow Hill, Md. 
Maxwell, S. R., Baltimore. 
Sapp, F. B., Washington, D. C. 
Shelburne, J. 0., Baltimore. 
Walters, Jacob, Ocean View, Delaware . 
Watson, J. T., Vienna, Va. 
MICHIGAN. 
C. M. K eene, Cor. Sec'y, Paw Paw. 
Bays, D. H., Burt Lake. 
Drew, L. 0. , Evangelist. 
Kindred, W. H., Belding . 
Pickett , C. E. , Durand . 
Porter, F. T., Evangelist. 
MINNESOTA. 
M. R. Waters, Cor . Sec'y, Minneapolis. 
Bicknell, J. H., Evangelist . 
MISSISSIPPI. 
W. W. Phares, Cor. Sec 'y, Jackson . 
NEBRASKA. 
• W. A. Baldwin, Cor. Sec 'y, Lincoln. 
Adams, 0. A., Evangelist. 
Austin, De Forest, Evangelis t. 
Divine, W. W. Kearney. 
Harter , W. B., Nebraska City. 
Hayden, W. S., Jr., Chadron. 
Hilton, J. W., Evangelist. 
Kopp, S. A., Magnet. 
Ogden, A. L., Evangelist. 
Swander , C. F ., North Platte. 
Sweene y, Oscar, Alma. 
NEW ENGLAND. 
G. A. Rein!, Cor. Sec'y, Springfiel d, 
Mass. 
Calhoun, H. L., Haverhill, Mass. 
Horne, J. McD., Brockton, Mass. 
Morro, W. C., Haverhill, Mass . 
Pearn, Wm., E. Machias and S. Lubec, 
Me. 
Randall , E. E ., Swampscott , Mass. 
NEW YORK. 
S. J. Corey, Sec'y, Rochester. 
Fredenburg, C. T., Gloversville. 
McPherson, Perry, Dunkirk. 
Monroe, W., Watertown. 
Otto , J. H., Elmira. 
Smith, Bernard, Rochester. 
NORTH CAROLINA . 
L. T. Rightsell, Cor. Sec' y, La Grange. 
· Burns, J. S., Dardens. 
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Helsabeck, R. A., Spray . 
Henderson , J. S., Berea. 
Respess , J. B., Dardens . 
Swain, P. S., Plymouth. 
Tingle , J. R., Belhaven. 
Tyndall , J. W., Dover. 
OKLAHOMA. 
J. M. Monroe, Oklahoma City, Car. 
Sec'y. 
ONTARIO. 
Amos Tovell, Cor. Sec 'y, Guelph. 
Reed, J. P., Hamilton. 
List of Missionaries-Continued. 
OREGON. 
J: J. Evans, Cor. Sec'y, Salem. 
Benton, Harry, Elgin. 
Esson, Albyn, Rodney Ave., Portland. 
Handsaker, J. J., Coquille. 
Holmes, .J. B., Elvangelist. 
Kellems, D. C., Drain. 
Mellinger, W. L., Ashland. 
Patterson, E. M., Tillamook. 
Robinson, F. E., The Dalles. 
Sanderson, C. F., Grant's Pass. 
Wood, W. A., Evangelist. 
PENNSYLVANIA, E. 
C. A. Brady, Cor. Sec'y, Canton. 
Frick , C. A., Westmoor . 
Harvey , C. W., Harrisburg. 
Weaver, H. G., Reading. 
Wheeler, W. E., Harrisburg . 
PENNSYLVANIA, W. 
J. A. Joyce, Cor. Sec'y, McKeesport. 
Bright, F. A., Evangelist. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Dr . C. W. Erwin, Cor. Sec'y , Erwinton. 
Fitts , Albert T., Evangelist. 
SOUTH DAKOTA. 
O. E . Palmer, Cor. Sec'y, Armour ·. 
Ainsworth, R. M., Platte. 
TEXAS. 
J. C. Mason, Cor. Sec 'y, Dallas . 
Beach, Frank, Evangelist . 
Betcher , L.A., Orange. 
Brumfield, Ira, Gulf Dist. 
Cole, Chas. L., Evangelist. 
Cooper, 0., (singer). 
Dickson, J. C., Temple Dist . 
Douthitt , J. H., Evangelist. 
Dubbs, E., Evangelist. 
Duke, W. H., Dawson. 
Eubank, J. C., Evangelist. 
Gates, J. W ., Evangelist . 
Graves, V. L., E. Texas Dist. 
Harris, T. J., Martindale. 
Horn, R. C., Collin Co., Evang elist. 
Jacks, N. J., Evangelist. 
Kelly, J. R ., Evangelist . 
Knox, J. J., Alexander . 
Law , 0. J ., Evangelist. 
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McDonald, J. T., Gonzales. 
McWhirter, J. H., Evangelist. 
Merrill, W. A., Montague . 
Morrison, G. H., Brownwood Dist. 
Morton, J. M., Evangelist. 
Norwood, J. M., Evangelist. 
Oder, A. L., Evangelist. 
Rogers, A. D., Hillsboro Dist. 
Rosenstein, R. E., Valley Mills. 
Sanders, B. B., Evangelist. 
Scistern, C. C., Purvis. 
Scoville & Waugh, Evangelists . 
Shepherd, J. H., Evangelist. 
Simmons, R. H., Evangelist. 
Smith, M. A., Mineola. 
Smith, M. M., Dallas Co., Evangelist . 
Smith, Tom, Evangelist . 
Smootz, C. E., Evangelist. 
Spicer, E. V., Evangelist. 
Thomas, S. A., Mineral Wells Dist. 
Waugh, B. J., Evangelist . 
Woodin, J. B., Evangelist . 
,Vooten, J. N., Huntsville. 
VIRGINIA. 
H. C. Combs, Cor. Sec'y, Richmond . 
Austin, D. M., Powells Valley. 
Campbell, J. A., Lee Co. 
Coffey, H. D., So. Piedmont. 
Hall, W. J., Piedmont. 
Hinkel, D. S., Harrisburg . 
Linkons, T. G., New River. 
Morton, S A., Bibu's Store. 
Nash, W. E., Winston, Salem. 
Phillips, Wm. Fredericksburg. 
Richards, C. B., Petersburg. 
Woodward, C. 0 ., Manchester. 
WASHINGTON. 
J . M. Morris, Cor. Sec'y, Seattle. 
Webb, Geo. A., Evangelist. 
WEST VIRGINIA. 
A. Linkletter, Cor. Sec 'y, Moundsville. 
WISCONSIN. 
H. F. Barstow, Cor. Sec'y, Ladysmith. 
Goodnight, T. H. , Readstown. 
Harlow, F. W., Superior . 
King, W. 0., Ladysmith. 
Sears, Rolla G., Werley. 
Wells , M., Sabin. 
Wilson, M. C., Rib Lake. 
Wrentmore, A. E., Sugar Grove. 
• 
LIST OF MISSIONARIES. 
Employed by Foreign Christian Missionary Society. 
INDIA. 
Harda. 
Dr. C. C. Drummond . 
Mrs . C. C. Drummond. 
Miss Mary Thomson. 
Miss Mildred Franklin. 
0. J. Grainger, 
Mrs. 0. J. Grainger. 
Damoh. 
W. E. Rambo. 
Mrs . Kate Rambo. 
Miss Stella Franklin. 
John G. McGavran. 
Mrs. Helen A. McGavran. 
David Rioch. 
Dr. Minnie Rioch. 
Dr. Mary T. McGavran. 
Miss Josepha Franklin. 
Miss M. L. Clark. 
C. E. Benlehr. 
Mrs. C. E. Benlehr. 
Bilaspur. 
M. D. Adams. 
Mrs. Mary D. Adams. 
Mungeli. 
E. M. Gordon. 
Dr . Ana M. Gordon. 
Haiti. 
F. E. Stubbin. 
Mrs. F. E . Stubbin. 
Jabalpur. 
G. W. Brown. 
Mrs. G. W. Brown. 
G. L. Wharton. 
Mrs. G. L. W'harton. 
F. E. Meigs . 
CHINA . 
Nankin. 
Mrs . Mattie R. Meigs . 
Dr. W. E. Macklin. 
Mrs . Dorothy D. Macklin. 
Miss Emma Lyon. 
Miss Mary Kelly. 
Frank Garrett. 
Mrs . Frank Garrett . 
Mrs . Lilly Molland . 
A. E . Cory. 
Mrs. A. E . Cory. 
John Johnson . 
Mrs. John Johnson . 
D. E. Dannenberg. 
• Mrs. D. E. Dannenberg . 
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Miss Nellie Clark . 
C. S. Set tl emeyer . 
Justin E . Brown. 
Dr . Edwin A. Layton . 
Mrs. J essie T. Layton. 
Shanghai. 
James Ware. 
Mrs. Lillie Ware. 
W. P. Bentley . 
Mrs. Lillie M. Bentley. 
Miss Rosa Tonkin . 
H. P. Shaw. 
Mrs. Lill ian C. Shaw. 
Chu Cheo. 
W.R. Hunt . 
Mrs. Alic e Hunt . 
Dr. E . I. Osgood. 
Mrs. Fann ie H. Osgood. 
Wuhu. 
T. J. Arnold. 
Mrs. E. Ince Arnold . 
Miss Edna P. Dale. 
Lu Cheo Fu. 
Dr. James Butchart. 
Mrs. Nelli e D. Butchart. 
C. B. Titus. 
Mrs. Eunice Titus . 
Miss Alma Favors. 
JAPAN. 
Tokio. 
H. H. Guy. 
Mrs. H. H. Guy. 
P.A. Davey . 
F. E. Ha gin. 
Mrs. F . E. Ha gin . 
Miss Kat e V. Johnson. 
Miss Le ve nia Oldham. 
Miss Mar y Rioch . 
R. D. lV'cCoy. 
Mrs . R . D. McCoy. 
I 
Foreign Missionaries-Continued. 
JAl;'AN. 
Osaka. 
R. L. Pruett. 
Mrs. R. L. Pruett. 
Miss Bertha Clawson. 
C. S. Weaver. 
Mrs. C. S. Weaver. 
Miss Rose T. Armbruster. 
Akita. 
E. S. Stevens. 
Mrs. Nina A. Stevens, M. D. 
Miss Jessie Asbury. 
Wm. H. Erskine. 
Mrs. William H. Erskine. 
Sendai. 
M. B. Madden. 
Mrs. Maud W. Madden. 
Miss Carme Hostetter. 
TURKEY. 
Sivas. 
G. N. Shishmanian. 
Mrs. G. N. Shishmanian. 
To cat. 
Garabed Kevorkian, M. D. 
DENMARK. 
Copenhagen. 
A. Holck, M. D. 
Julius Cramer. 
NORWAY. 
Christiania. 
R. P. Andersen. 
Mrs. R. P. Andersen. 
Holmstrand. 
E.W. Pease. 
Mrs. E. W. Pease. 
John Borglin. 
Eduard Westlund. 
Fredrickstad. 
Anders Johnson. 
John Danielsen. 
ENGLAND. 
Birkenhead. 
R. H. Moss. 
Cheltenham. 
J. H. Versey. 
Gloucester. 
E. H. Spring. 
London. 
W. Durban. 
Eli Brearly. 
E. M. Todd. 
Ingleton. 
Daniel Scott. 
Lancaster. 
T. H. Bates. 
Margate. 
J. W. Travis. 
Saltney. 
R. Dobson. 
Southampton. 
• L W. Morgan. 
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Chester. 
Robert Newton. 
Southport. 
George Fowler. 
Chorley. 
M. H. Kennedy. 
Liverpool. 
Ben Mitchell. 
AFRICA. 
Bolengi. 
E. E. Faris. 
Mrs. E. E. Faris. 
Dr. Royal J. Dye. 
Mrs. Royal J. Dye. 
R. Ray Eldred. 
Mrs. R. Ray Eldred. 
Foreign Missionaries-Continued. 
CUBA. 
Havana. 
L. C. McPherson. 
Mrs. L. C. McPherson. 
Miss Williamina Meldrum. 
Matanzas. 
Melvin Menges. 
Mrs. Melvin Menges. 
Roscoe R. Hill. 
Mrs. Roscoe R. Hill. 
HONOLULU,H. I. 
P. M. Snodgrass. 
Mrs. Emma Snodgrass. 
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. 
Laoag. 
W. H. Hanna. -
Mrs. W. H. Hanna. l{ 
H. P. Williams. 
Mrs. H. P. Williams. 
Dr. C. L. Pickett. 
• Mrs. C. L . Pickett. 
TIBET. 
Dr. Susie C. Rijnhart. 
Dr. A. L. Shelton. 
Mrs. A. L. Shelton. 
And about 275 native evangelists, teachers and 'helpers. 
PUBLICATIONS OF THE FOREIGN CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 
Box 884, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Missionary Intelligencer. 
Missionary Voice. 
A Handful of Corn. 
A Plea for Our Plea, by Stephen J. Corey. 
A Remarkable Mission Field, by Mr. John R. Mott. 
Converts and Missions. 
Distinguished Witnesses to the Value of Foreign Missions. 
Foreign Missions, by C1inton Lockart. 
Missionary Sacrifices, by David Livingstone. 
Missions the Heart of Church Life, bY, W. J. Wright. 
Responsibility of the Preacher to Foreign Missions, by Geo. H. Combs. 
Some Missionary "Ifs," by George Darsie. 
Some Reasons for Giving to Foreign Missions, by J. H. Garrison. 
Stirring Facts. 
The Annuity Plan, by F. M. Rains. 
The Giving and Receiving of Foreign Missions, by C. J. Tannar. 
The Pastor's Relation to Missions. 
The Preacher and the March Offering, by A. McLean. 
The Secret of Missions, the Outlook. 
The Success of Foreign Missions, I., by F. M. Rains. 
The Success of Foreign Missions, II., by F. M. Rains. 
The Success of Foreign Missions, III., by F. M. Rains. 
The Welcome and Response. 
Talks on Africa. Talks on China. Talks on India. Talks on Japan. 
Twenty-five Years of the Foreign Christian Missionary Society, by A. 
McLean. 
What a Million Disciples Can and Should Do, by Hugh McLellan. 
What Do Ye More Than Others? 
Diagrams Showing Progress of the World's Evangelization. 
Orphanage Work at Damoh, India. 
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MISSIONARIES. 
Employed by Christian Woman's Board of Missions. 
JAMAICA, W. I. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Randall . 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Purdy . 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Meredith. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Handsaker. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McHardy (Retired). 
Miss M. Isabel McHardy. 
Louis Thomas. 
Arnold Shirley. 
Robert Bailey. 
J. Gordon Hay. 
Henry Cotterell. 
Chas. Shirley. 
INDIA. 
Bilaspur. 
Miss Mary Kingsbury. 
Miss Ada Boyd. 
Mrs. Bertha F. Lohr. 
Dr. Ada McNeil (On Furlough). 
Miss Florence A. Mills. 
Bina. 
Mr . and Mrs . C. G. Elsam . 
Miss Elsie Gordon . 
Deoghur. 
Miss Jane Wakefield Adam. 
Dr. Mary Longdon. 
Miss Ella M. Maddock. 
Miss Annie A. Lackey. 
Miss Freddie Ehrenburg (six months). 
Miss Zonetta Vance. 
Dr. Jennie Crozier. 
Mahoba. 
Miss Mary Graybiel. 
Miss Adelaide G. Frost. 
Dr. Rosa Lee Oxer (on furlough). 
Dr. Martha Smith . 
Mr . and Mrs. Wilmer Monroe. 
Miss Orah Haight. 
Maud ha. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Davis. 
Pendra Road. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Madsen. 
Rath. 
Mr. an<l Mrs. W. G. Menzies. 
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MEXICO. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E . McDaniel. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Westrup. 
Mr. and Mrs. Enrique Westrup. 
Mrs. A. G. Alderman . 
Jasper T. Moses. 
Mrs. Ella M. Bushnell . 
Miss Ida Westrup. 
Miss Elisa Rocha. 
Miss Amanda Trevino. 
Mr. Manuel Lozano. 
Miss Domitila Rocha. 
Miss Irene Westrup. 
Miss Rosa Ramirez. 
Mr. Ildefonso Mora Narro . 
Mr . J. M. Rios Leal. 
PORTO RICO. 
Miss Nora Collins. 
Mrs. M. R. Ford. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wilkinson. 
UNITED STATES. 
ALABAMA. 
Lum . 
V, W. Barnett. 
Willela Crawford. 
Emma Butcher. 
Mrs. Emma Mosley. 
Miss Willie Harris. 
ARKANSAS. 
General Evangelistic Work. 
CALIFORNIA, N. 
Berkeley. 
Palo Alto. 
CALIFORNIA, S. 
Whittier. 
Corona. 
COLORADO. 
Greely. 
Golden. 
Paonia. 
Lamar, 
La Junta. 
Las Animas. 
Florence. 
East Side Denver. 
/ 
Missionaries Emplo ye d by C. W. B. M.-Continued. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Washington, Whitney Ave. 
W. L. Harris. 
FLORIDA. 
Evangelistic Work , 
F. J. Longdon, Jr . 
GEORGIA. 
Rome. 
Ernest Mobley. 
College Park, 
W. A. Chastain. 
ILLINOIS. 
Chicago, 
City Mission Board. 
INDIAN TERRITORY. 
Approp .riation to State Board. 
W. C. Payne. 
KANSAS. 
Lawrence, 
Negro Evangelistic Work. 
B. C. Duke. 
KENTUCKY. 
Hazel Green, 
W. H. Cord. 
Miss Jeannette Gridley. 
Miss Rosalea Brown . 
H. J. Derthick. 
Morehead , 
F. C. Button. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. McDiarmid . 
Miss Magdalena Stuckey. 
Miss Jessie Spencer. · 
Miss Anne Haley. 
R. B. Neal. 
Louisville, 
A. J. Thomson. 
0 . Singleton. 
LOUISIANA. 
Baton Rouge, 
W. 0 . Stevens. 
MARYLAND . 
Baltimore, Randall St. 
M. C. Hughes. 
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G. P . Coler. 
A. Holmes. 
MICHIGAN. 
Ann Arbor, 
Traverse City. 
T. P. Ullom. 
Grand Rapids, 
MINNESOTA. 
Winona, 
C. B. Osgood. 
MISSOURI. 
Negro Evangelistic Work. 
MISSISSIPPI. 
Edwards, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lehman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Prout. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ross . '"I 
Miss Adaline Hunt. 
Miss Grace Chapman . 
Miss Bailey .. 
Ralph Goodale. 
Mary E. Monahan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Howard. 
MONTANA. 
1 Appropriation to State Board. 
NEBRASKA. 
Appropriation to State Board. 
NEW ENGLAND. 
J. H. Hardin, from Oct 1 to April. 
NEW YORK. 
Second, Brooklyn. 
Second, Rochester. 
Gloversville. 
Upper Troy. 
Watertown. 
Elmira, First. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Asheville, 
L. M. Omer. 
OKLAHOMA. 
-
Evangelists Cameron and Robertson, 
Edmond. 
Missionaries Employed by C. W. B. M.-Continued. 
OREGON. WASHINGTON. 
Portland, Rodney Ave. Ch., Everett, 
0. W. McGaughey. 
A. Esson . 
Chinese Mission, 
Louie Hugh and Wife. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Columbia, 
Stanley R. Grubb for next year 
SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Ellensburg, 
C. H . Hilton, Spokane for six months . 
WEST VIRGINIA. 
Parkersburg, 
J. D . Hull. 
WISCONSIN. 
Superior. 
Ladysmith. 
Appropriation to State Board. Rib lake. 
VIRGINIA. 
Readstown. 
Martinsville, 
Jas. H. Thomas. 
Monroe. 
Werley. 
Eva Griffin. Chippewa Falls. 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BRO MO QUININE Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
E.W. Grav es 's signature is on eac h box. 25c. 
!f.~-~!I; !9N CO~l;JfG~ For Girls and Young Women 
LEXINGTON, KY. 36th Year. 
$25,000 in additions 
and improvements 
within the past year. 
! Fa mous old school of the Bl u egrass r egion. Superior Faculty of · twenty-six Prof essors representing Harvard, Yale, University of 
· · Californ ia, .Ann .Arbor, \Vellesley, Uu iversity of Cincinnati, an d noted 
um, 'l'ennis and Golf. Sch ools of l\IUSIC, .AR'.r and ELOCUTIOX. I 
universities of Europe. Splendid, commodious buil din gs, Newly 
furnished, h eated by steam. Laboratories, good Library, Gymnasi -
Only Girl' s sc hool in Exclus iv e patronage. Home care. 
Kentucky which ha s an Ill N . B. -.A ll present and former Hamilton Students please register 
exhibit at th e ,vorld 's (!) at Hamilton Headquarters at Disciples Pavilion and at Kentucky 
Fair. ilt State Building. 
For hand som e yea r book and othe r information , Address 
MRS. LUELLA WILCOX ST. CLAIR, President, 
LEXINGTON, KY. 
Curr ent Session opened September 12, 1904. Pupils received at auy time. 
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. .. Grand View Fraternal Hotel ... 
RATE$ $ 1 • Q Q Per Day and Upwards Each Person. 
(EUROPEAN. ) • 
· These prices are for two persons in a room. Special rates for suites 
of rooms with bath, etc. Capacity l,000 persons per day. We can care 
for you and your friends without crowding. 
M E A LS Are 50 Cents each with a fine a la carte service 
throughout the day. 
The hotel is only two stories high, and every room is an outside 
room, the courts are wide open so there is no danger in case of fire. 
Private and public baths, electic lights, electric bells, telephones, tel~graph 
station, postoffice, barber shop and all conveniences. 
The hotel adjoins the Fair Grounds with a private entrance into 
same, has an Intramural Station just within the entrance. 
Endorsed by the Missouri Fraternal Coqgress. 
For further information call on or address 
GRAND VIEW FRATERNAL HOTEL, 
Clayton and Oakland Avenues, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
P. S.- Take Market Street cars in front of Union Station direct to Hotel witho~t transfer. 
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HOMES AND ORPHANAGES PROMINENT CHURCHES OF ST. LOUIS. 
UNDER DIRECTION OF THE 
National Benevolent Association of the Christian Church. 
Juliette Fowler Home, near Dallas, Texas. Old Peoples' Home, Jacksonville, Ill. 
--~--~--~ 
S'l'. JOHN'S l\I. E CHURCH. 
Kings Highway and ·washingtun Boulevard. 
Cleveland Christian Orphanage, Cleveland, O. 
lllAPLE A VENUE lll. E. CHURCH. 
Maple and Helt Avenues. 
Haven's Home, East Aurora, N. Y. Babies Home and Christian Hospital, St. Louis, Mo. 
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PROMINENT CHURCHES OF ST. LOUIS. 
Union Avenne Christian Chnrch, 
Xow being built at the Southeast Corner of Union and Von Versen Avenues, St. Louis, Mo. 
J. ;\1. Philpott, Pastor. . 
Delegates to the Convention are invited to visit the Chapel, now nearing cornplet10n. 
First Christian Church, 31st and Locust Sts. 
John L. Brandt, Pastor. 
Compton Heights Christian Church, 
F. N. Galvin, Pastor. 
PROMINENT CHURCHES OF ST. LOUIS. 
Second Presbyterian Church, 
Westminster and Taylor Aves. 
St. Peters' Episcopal Church, 
Lindell Boulevard and Spring Ave. 
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Third Baptist Church, 
Grand, opposite Washington Ave. 
Union Ill. E. Church, 
S. W. Cor. Garrison and Lucas Aves. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HOTEL, World's~air, St. Louis. 
~l" 
Located at 6600 Oakland Avenue. On the Sooth side of the Bxposition, within JOO feet of an 
entrance gate to the Fair Grounds, and on Market Street car line that runs from the Union Station 
direct to the hotel without change. It is a mammoth structure covering 5 acres, three stories in 
height with accommodations for 3000 people daily. Every room is an outside room, well lighted 
and well ventilated and comfortably furnished. There are wide verandas, a large rotunda, offices, 
parlors numerous baths, concessionary rooms, United States Post Office, a lunch counter, restau-
rant and a dining room with a seating capacity for 1500 people. It is free from saloons, billiard 
halls and kindred associations. It is endorsed by the clergy, world's fair officials, bankers and 
merchants in St. Louis, as well as having the approval of the Christian Endeavorers. 
Many delegates to the National Convention of the Christian Church are stoppin_g with us .. We 
promise you a safe, convenient, comfortable and happy home 10 the midst of congernal assomat10ns . 
Ltates, European plan, only $1.00 and $1.25 per day. Breakfast 35 cents, noonday lunch 25 cents, 
evening dinner forty cents, or you can dine in the Restaurant and pay for what yon order. J\Jarket 
Street cars direct to the hotel without change. J!'or full particulars call on or address 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HOTEL, St. Louis . Mo. 
The Most Centrally Located and Popular Priced Restaurant in the City. 
THE DELMONT, 
"A LUNCH PLACE." 
2J0-212 North 7th St. ST. LOUIS, MO. 
C. & W. LOCKWOOD, Proi:s. 
Strictly up to date. Never closed. We have our own Bakery. 
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PERKINS & HERPEL, 
Business College, 
Dolph Bldg., N. E. Cor. Seventh and Locu·st Sts. 
Day School open all Year. 
Night School open September to April. 
TELEPHONES: Kinloch A 70, Bell Main 3742. 
Individual Instruction given in Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Short-
hand, Typewriting, Arithmetic, Grammar, Correspondence, Spell-
ing. 
ADV ANT AG ES : Third Floor, Fire-Proof Building, Elevators and 
Stairways, Modern Conveniences, Handsome Class Rooms, Perfect Light and 
Ventilation. 
CALL, TELEPHONE OR. WR.ITE FOR CATALOGUE. 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
We acknowledge with thanks contributions from the following firms 
towards the expense of printing this program: 
Mermod & Jaccard Jewelry Co., Broadway and Locust Sts. 
Mammoth Restaurant, Ed. H. Weiler, Proprietor, f 2th and Olive Sts., 
S. W. Corner. 
F. G. Smith, Manufacturer Bradbury Piano, A. E. Whitaker, Mana-
ger, rnn Olive St. 
Masters & Son, Restaurant, 207 N. 7th St. 
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Convention Songs. 
Delegates are requested not to ask for 
Solos during the evening Sessions. 
162. Revive Us Again. 
Dr. W. P. J\IIACKAY. English Melody. 
~~~
1. We praise thee, 0 God I for the Son of thy love, 
2. We praisethee, 0 God! for thy Spir - it of light, 
3 . .All glo - ry and praise to the Lamb that was s1ain, 
4 • .All gfo - ry and praise to the God of al~ grace, 
5. Re - vive us a - gain; fill each heart with thy love; 
1~5#9=E3F=d-tEteyttp=t~ 
I r--
~~-====tp=f-s=¥bJ-8==~§ 
For Je - sns who died, and is now gone a • bove. 
Who has shown us our Sav - ior and scat- tered our night. 
Who has borne all our sins, and has cleans'd ev - 'ry stain. 
Who ha~ bought u8, and, sought us, and guid - ed our ways. 
May each soul be re - kin - dled with fire from a - bove. 
_-, ._, __ ,_ ~-- I .L .._ .JI.. .a_ 
Hallelujah : Thin e the glory, Hallelujah! .A-men. Revive us a - gain. 
=itd"~ ....... ~-''-' ... ~ ... .a ! ... ~ 
~-== @JJt1 C CJf ttP ~Ir If f r~ 
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ItHRJSitJ.A:N U:NJtDN. 
294. Onward, Christian Soldiers! 
8.ti.BINE BARING-GOULD, ARTHURS. SULLIVAN. 
~td:=~4-H~~ 
1. Onward, Christian sol-diers! Marching as to war, "\Yith the cross of J e-s1;1s 
2. Like a mighty army 1\IovestlreCh11;rchofGod; Brnthers,wearetrnadmg 
3. Crowns and thrones may perish,Kingdoms nse and wane,But the Church of Jesus 
4. Onward, then,ye people Join our happy throng; Blend withoursyour voicea 
+ -t9- I l 1.- I' 
I •-t:. +-- P- ...i~~ a J-J-l=J~~ J~~~=F~~=tti 4~1-, -I -I i Jf=f--3 
I I 
#_J~ .. - I! J ~ 
l'.A:z:=-=.t==. · ~1-~4=ME.1£C~ ~ &~I 
"--! ,-o-o--o=1=h~4=±.,__.,__ 
Go - ing on be - fore; Christ, the royal 1\fas - ter, Leads against the fot; 
Where the saints have trod; "\Ve are not di - vid - ed, .All one body we, 
Constant wi 11 remain; Gates of hell cau never 'Gainst that Church prevaii!; I ff~d: tl:~::r so;~~~d, !OD - :;_t_o_C_h~;~eK: 
~~=1=t-rd-l=Afr+t=r-Mr1-M=l3 
-1- I ! l= I CHORUS. • 
'lmz=~~=E:-=~-~-~3=~@ffJ1 
For-ward in - to bat - tle, See His ban-ner go! Onward,Christia11 
One in hope and doc - trine, One in char - i • ty. 
WehaveChrist'sownpromise, And ·that can not fail. 
This thro' countless a - ges Men and an - gels sing . 
~u J -•-=EJfu3:::-1=•-3§_a}r~ .~] 
~~a&=1-~1;;f=r=p~ · -r4=f 
Wf• r]pl-' , ~=--=F=b~---E~l::J=-1-i-~~I 
-- - - -c:(._7·--61-- •-• - ~--S=l -~~J 
7I'* T TT-, 77 l I,, 
I I I • bef1 
sol-diers! Marchingastowar, Withthecrossof Jesus,Gomg on - ore. 
~~~~TI~F~ 
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TO PRAYER AND PRAISE. 
No. 59. I Know that my Redeemer Liveth. 
COPYRIGHT 1 1893, ev Flt.LMORE BROS. • 
JESSIE H. BROWN. I', I', USED" PERM ,SSIO N. J. H. FILLMORE. 
4 Ir-~~ ~ ffi - -I~--- --------,--~ "' "' --- ~ "" ~ 
--14 - =-r==-,-i=~ :T --r=.~~Y-= ~ 'E ., 
·'-- ... _ ... 
1. I know that my Re-deem-er !iv - eth, And on the earth a-gain shall 
2. I know His promise nev-er fail-eth, The word He speaks, it can not 
3. I know my mansion He pre- par-eth, That where He is there I may 
1--- "- And on the earth 
.fl. .fl.• t ,._ .L• I' ,._._._,._ 
'-=-~=::-,=~j;,--~~...,,. --~-;;-C-zt-q~--~;;.~=~ -.. -~~ 
~~~~ 
I', i,., i,., 
'~_,=j: ti~--~. =h=!:::.-~~ ~ ~ "=3 
~F9-ef: as : 1- .-..-•-e 1~ ==,==s=s- s=:3 
J~stand ; I know e - ter- nal life He giv - eth, That grace and 
die; Tho' cru - el death my flesh as - sail - eth, Yet I shall 
be; 0 wondrous tho't, for me He car - eth, And He at 
a-gain shall stand; I"""' '-
.fl. .fl.• ,._ -L • I' 
I~: jpA=:=t=:¥ti=-Z=c=:=e-_-~3_~-o--_-_,,_1,"--"'f-.. --- --2 
c:::Jip D ;i ) I ==f=±I b b '.; C PF===>--~"',__. --=-3 
i.., CHORUS. ]- ~ i,., i.., 
-~·tc-~P -I ---=--- . __,..l.--,-~~__,..,!~~~t@~ ,,_ : :=ffi 
--$: .:--:.~ "1 X 'I ~ I,, \;; 
----pow'r are in His hand.} 
see Hirn by and by. I know, I know that Je-sus 
last will come for me. I know. I know, 
-- ............... -t:.~ ~ 
,, __ _ k ~~-@ ~ -----~-~ "'-. ~~•+ E"' t ~ r . h· ~-bi 
-h . I I I I ~~ E·~'~!,;'-~"-'~~"'-~"'~-~==----, 
--iL-j:l-'J-.1-~,1--,1--',I-- ' 
. 1-~ 
•
n I ·~-:!-~ M ~ 1'L-d--=-i... ~~ ' ~-•-. : · i L • L., 1c+6'- " , P ._ • I !!- :E:.____L,,_,, __ _ .,_.,=.,~d~.=..,c_ 
I "1 .,,X 'I ,1 'I ii --- "1 "t. 
!iv - eth, And on the earth a-gain shall stand; I know, I 
~ And on the earth, 
,_1.fl. ............. -t:.~ ~ -'=~-- •. ~ ~ __ __ _ ,, __ -ro--" ;;==:J 
~P=r==i }t }t I~ D l-' .) Si bi) k]f~~~ 
1.-K ~ I ... "~ r-,1":\ t\~ 1;~'*0-----.:'-=--,_,,7 • M i .J±J--~~4 :: :I 
-=Jz'.1,-,ff-f-HT='.#=r-; k Ip, ,, ..-..;=r . :1 
• ,'l'lil ',I ',I ii ~~~~ 1..1 
know that life He giv-eth, That grace and pow'r are in His hand. 
1 know,! know thatgra.ce and pow'r 
.fl..fl..lL.fl. ... ~ .fl. .fl. .fl.. .fl..lL.fl..fl. ~~. ~ • 
~ -=--;:-re_-:--9--,---.. -m_:~4 fi' . p==r-.-.. -.(-~h0-j_~.::_"~~] 
c:X.:~~-:,1-j;/ ;.; .I ,., " ;, ~ - E-'. ~~ 
No. 19. 
CHAS. WESLEY. 
~-3~~H 4 • . i-+; 
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PRAYER AND PRAISE, 
Jesus, Lover of My Soul. 
~-_,.,.~r'j ~ ~ i,., ... I":\ ff ~-~ __ -2.._ =--,--.~E I , ~ 
:1 = ~-1 ,. == ,a==~==EtEi~ .:-= ,::-1=~ 
Hide me, 0 my Sav - ior, hide, Till the storm of life is past; 
All my trust on Thee is stay'd, All my help from Thee I bring; 
Just and ho - ly is Thy name, I am all un-right-eous-n ess · 
Thou of life the foun-tain art, Free - ly let me take of Thee'· I , 
.fl.. ... .fl. .1.--1 ~. .fl. I":\ 
- .it-,,-· ~~- I - . ~ij ,,-----~· /~-'-##-!-'--y~ ~ ~ -=±o-~-tj= •~ f 
---'-'->-,_ ,,:±I D "' ~ b ·-
r, ~ ~ 
~-~- ,, I ~ t'I ... ~ # ---Jos--,- • "---!IL ,_ ~--_j,; :.- ~ 
==j : I . ~=-=r-  ~ - ~-:-:-~ , l: #~ 
"-- '-' ..,,. I 
Safe in - to the ha - ven guide, Oh, re- ceive my soul at last. 
Cov - er my de - fense-less head With the shad - ow of Thy wing. 
Vile and full of sin I am, Thou art full of truth and grace 
Spring Thou up with - in my heart, Rise to all e - ter - ni - ty. 
I 
.fl.•,._ .fl. L--. / .fl.• Ro#_.,_.,_,, J-1-:=:=j::_::J=m --·---/'"'· ilf-t,-f·-.--.-.. - .- ....-. ~ l~#---'-;9,-~~=+¥----?_.,_.-~==i==~=fl 
· D ti b-~ 'F D ~~:::::r-- ~p1 
Martyn. (Second Tune.) 
FINE. S. B. MARSH. D. C. I~~~~:~·~   19. I '-1 ~ 
-6- ... 19-,, -·.t?-:. ·,9-.fl.-,9-. (2. ~ -- g. g. -;-
1~w1 r rff Pfifflff-J-¥~tGn1µ. p. r~rt1 
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8. Who is on the Lord's Side? 
FRANCES R. HAVERGAL. J. T. REESE. h"~ ,'\ ~ 
~~=Et;;~~fiJ~-f;=;itj~J=.~ 1-c~~~~=:fl-..r:.--. • . ,---. - ~--- . .--
I 
1. Who is on the Lord's side, Who will serve the King?Who will be his 
2. Fiercemaybe thecon-fiict, Strong may bethefoe,ButtheKing'sgreat 
3. Chos - ento be sol-diersln a no-blecause, Battling1orJe-
~- ~ . ~ -~~~ r ~-r ~~1 j;; ~-f---4---£$i=t~;;q_,~ -'--~= 
VS Z ~gffitigjd~~ 
help- er, 0th - er souls to bring? Who will leave the world's side, 
ar - my, Naughtcano · ver-throw; Round his standard sing-ing, 
ho - vah, Keep - ing all his :saws; In the ser · vice roy - al, 
i=t~ +• + •• • s 
=;;tti: ~=f==f-r=i-c~ ;~ r f i 
:,~~~~~~:~=£~-SW, 
~ 
Who will join his band? Who is on the Lord's side? Who for him will stand? 
Vic -t'ry is se·cure; For his truth unchanging.Makes the triumph sure. 
Let us not grow cold; But be ev - er loy - al, Earnest, true, and bold. ® If~ •.• +." ==i ffi"~ 
~~~~£12§-'-li~W~=l 
CHORUS. 
J#t~~·Gc· 
Who........................ is on the Lord's 
j 
G r r 
side? 
Who for him will stand? Who is on the Lord's side? 
~ . ; ; : =!=1 .,_._______.~~~---,, 
~-=r, · C--+-d ~ t I c_,_,=i_,_~--~ 
~---i::---- ~-  ~_::----.... t' ~ ~ t.' ;p c e~~~~ · ~ rdJ· e c· e 1:---~~j 
Who ...........•... will serve the King? Who ........ ...... will be his 
Who will seTve thL King? Who will serve the King? Who will join his band? 
~.,~----,--
Copyright, 189i, by W. E. M. Hackleman. 
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LORD'S DAY. 
Who is on the Lord's Side ?-Concluded. 
EP ~ ~ E t ; ;.q::: II ~ ffi"1 f- r-t{ G C · G t' Llf---rc~ P 
help • • er; 0th er souls to bring? 
Who will be his help - er, Oth·er souls to bring? 0th· er souls to bring? 
9. All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name. 
PERONET. OLIVER HOLDEN 
Jh-pL~-1=~--f?~:--~ _____ jd ~J _,..,~j _ _;_==J_i¥f=l_r 
1. All 
2. Let 
3. Oh, 
J e - sus' name, Let 
ev - 'ry tribe, On 
sa - cred throng We 
an - gels prostrate fall; 
this ter- r&s-trial ball, 
at his feet may fall; 
Bring forth the roy - al di - a-dem, And crown Him Lord of ill; 
To Him all maj - es • ty as-cribe, And crown Him Lord of all; 
We'll join the ev - er - last-ing song, And crown Him Lord of all; 
~hd2@=¥=ff!P-kµ±=it~J ~ I ;YI 
I I I 
Bring forth the roy · al di - a - dem, And crown Him Lord of all. 
To Him all maj-es - ty as - cribe,And crown Him Lord of all. 
we·~1 join the ev - er - last -ing song;And crown Him Lord of all. 
r, jj ----
.... .... J .... L+ b-,_~+.....,_,...--.~ 
• 
• 
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LORD'S DAY. 
' 
4. I Want to be a Worker. 
Words ar./1 Music by I. BALTZELL. 
~~
1. I want to be a work - er for the Lord, I want to love and 
2. I want to be a work - er ev • 'ry day, I want to lead the 
3. I want to be a work • er strong and brave, I want to trust in 
4. I want to be a work - er, help me, Lord, To lead the lost and 
• I t_LLLLLL .. l~~.~~~~~-™R w w w Db b w1rn c [fil] 
~~t=ft&ffl~rPtij=ftttEf 3 s;f3 
trust His ho - ly word, I want to sing and pray, and be 
err - ing in the way, That leads to heav'n a - bove, where 
Je - sus' pow'r to save, All who will tru - ly come, shall 
err - ing to Thy word, That points to joys on high, where 
,,~_.., __ • -•· ...L__µ_... ..._LL-l--l'=L 
~vv "-b-ff-~ -l+=Z--=± b , LFV :I 
Pj&gU--§ffi] 
... 
bus - y ev - 'ry day, In the vine - yard of the Lord. 
all is peace and love, In the king - dom of the Lord. 
find a hap - py home, In the king - dom of the Lord. 
pleas-ures nev - er die, In the king - dom of the Lord. i ,a. .. ,a. • ~ BFFf z 5 -fffi R F f Ff 1 
CHORUS. 
'~-±& rfi@: J:$:f i £ f "i 
I wfr1 work, I will pray, In the vine-yard in the 
I will work and pray, I will work and pray, 
.... ~ I I I •: ~ .... ... .... "· ~ I' i' I"- I" 
~f[3TI3-t=fFF5=E[fJ 5 5 
~· fJ $43-J = -c~~,_,.__; ---f :-/ __,_,,3 I 
vine-yard of the Lord, I will work, I will pray, 
of the Lord, I", t:-~ -~ ~ ~... ~ ... 
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LORD 'S DAY. 
I Want to be a Worker.-Concluded. 
~:t=Ftrf:-~4:=t_J_; ~F-§=b--t$__gn 
~~----=--• -• II f = c:=t~• ~~ 
I will la· bor ev - 'ry day, In the vine-yard of the Lord. 
L}' . t .,.. ... ~.,.. - . 
11~1,;;:=;=z~----t;I-.:=, S d-~-r-~~§=j§=~fl i=:f:iz::::::=:::::::::=:±i=tt1 ~-v i7 I .,::::F__fE=J ----E=~IU 
5. Lord's Day . 
.JOHN NEWTON, DR. LOWELL MASON . 
jj, ~ l I> -i" ~ -::::t=::::i' f$ I :ff-3- ~ ~R~ 2 ;-....,2..1=1---..-~·1:;.:=, 1=£=1 l ~t?=:::=c=:=~- ~-~~=@=I 
1 1. Safe - ly thro' au · oth · er week God has brought us on our way ; 
I. 2. While we seek sup-plies of grace, Thro' the blest Re-deem-er's name, 3. Here we come Thy nam e to praise; Let us feel Thy presence near ; 
~.· ~~,~./L ~- ./L ./L -===--1£~=-==t=1~ B=~~ , !f_ir-,"' .I • --o-- .•-·-·----·- ·- ~ -
1;-- 4 .1 ~. ~ .,_=t==--4t-.... -l ~ v v =---
~_k~j_J±J=:=Lb@===~-;=~=T:E1:=:i:=1 r -,/ • 11 · - ~ ~=l~--0----1::-~ 
Let us each a bless-ing seek, Wait-ing in His courts to - day-
Show Thy rec ~ on - cil • ing face, Take •a - way our sin and shame; 
May Thy glo - ry meet our eyes, While we in Thy house ap - pear; 
~-............ ,.. I ~ J r, ·~~ ~ Ir· b=t+L c~,~-,-r~ 
~#1-. ~===t-~1=J-!~ l:$-t J ~,=--1-=1 
. ' --=--t.i • ~-·--tt==,.------=±=1-~ 
~ V 
Day of all the week the best, Em-blem of e - ter - nal rnst, 
From our world - ly care set free, May we rest his day in Thee, 
Here af - ford us, Lord, a taste Of our ev • er - last · ing rest, 
• ~. .,- .,_ • .,_ .,_ .L .p.. .,_ • .,_ .,_ .,_ t:- -12-
~fj = -~f&t-i-c-1t-c~-0i-t-f~ 
-~ Day of all the week the best, 
From our world- ly care set free, 
Here af - ford us, Lord, a, t&te, !: . .,a. ,IL • :t A. ='= £: 
5>ff£ · ; I r · k+f 2'-+f 
Emblem of e • ter - nal rest. 
May we rest this day in Thee. 
0( ·r ov·t-rI-~ · .ITT c e tµtJI 
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No. 206. HOW CAN I BUT LOVE HIM? 
J. E. RANKIN. E . S, LORENZ . 
:j:~a - 14~~". -~J-~---· --,'>.~- 4~~-~~ 
~-=4=11 ;::;:::~=;-·====ct;-'.'.=-,,. ii--~~·_,_-,- 11=• 
• , - - -,,- - • ~ • -;;r-;il.--.-,....z::,-.,,-G-- -
'-' "- " r -~· ·•· I ·• -
r. So ten-der, so precious, My Sav · ior to me; So true and so 
2. So patient , so kind-ly Tow"rd all of my ways; I blun - der so 
3. Of all friends the fairest And tru · est is He; His love is the 
4. His beauty, tho' bleecli.:g And cir· cled with thorns, Is then most ex· 
-- • -r-r:2--"- • - IP-" ~ {2-1'- ·i- ·•-@Jd23::t--tt-==t:--+Je-•~ __!_·_~*~ L r c~" I ~-A.-•~-- • ==t: IS'-- •-'-. 19- · 7 
__ :1:I- -~-; - - r II ~ -
_j a I I REFRAIN. ffi:::12---- 11--;-.l_,..-j-,- 1-~=r=-,,.~ I ~-=11==+ ~ --==•-ct6! - - •- <SI-~ I ::t:.:=::B 
==.- •._-;=r.•---rr:.~ =;= ----, : 11--~=:l v I . .,,. • 
gracious, r·ve found Him to be; 
blind-ly-He love still re - pays. } How can I bu t love Him? But 
rar - est That ev - er can be. 
ceed-ing, For grief Him a- dorns. 
~.::Q:-----IJ-f-•-• - .--19- ~===a ~ •--.. -·-• t1--r• - ~r- , r-r-~_,,__~. ~,, I 1:1-==l==t==l==t=r:. 1-- 1--d:_b> -•- ~- = .. • 
---- -- r-- i,1-~ r----r- ., 
No. 201 OLIVE'S BROW 
\\1 , li, '11APPAN. 
_._,:, BV PERMISSION OF THE BIGLOW & MAI,. -
WM. H. BRADBURY. 
~4;=+:i=:i-~ - :tl =t= d ;;=E~~ d~-~ 
~L61-=t.---: =::£61==61 ~ -==-i-c~ •-.±o .,, 1__ . 
·19- · • · · • - -61· ·-o· -6' · ·61- ·• - ·•- t.___1 ·G· 
r. 'Tis midnight;and on 01-ive's brow The star is dimmed that late- l y shone; 
2. 'Tis midnight; and from all removed. The Savior wrestles 'lone with fears; 
3. 'Ti s midnight;and for oth -ers' guilt The Man of Sorrows weeps in blood; 
4. 'Tis midnight ;and from ether pl ains Is borne the song that an-gels know; 
55 
Olive's Brow. 
,,:>.~! I I ~4=€- ! I I~ ~ tl I ~:2- ---! ~ ~ 6!-- -=-=ill:_ ~ I I 
-- -~---· ~n._. . 6'--6' 6' --
-r-. f' -6'· 
'- J • 
'Tis midnight; in the gar - den now 'fhe suff'ring Savior prays a - lmie 
E v 'n that dis-ci-ple whom He loved Heeds not His Master's grief and tea rs. 
Yet He that hath in anguish knelt Is not for-sak-en by His God. 
Un ·hea,d By mo,tals a~ \"' strni ns '(hat,wee ly ,ooOo •• f ioe's woe. 
~?~=ttf P f &ffTW"fq31 
No. 208. NIGHT WITH EBON PINION. 
L. H. JAMESON . I, P. J>owm.r. 
'
tft:~--:J==tffi~ ~JH:¥it i I I ~ I tt~ Jj 
~-~.il-•- •- •- • . •-'-c=•• - •-t ·--" . 
-D.-·--·-· •-'-• . ,· ,, •+•+ • • • • •.--•+ \I ._..., 
I. Night, with ebon pinion,Brooded o'er the vale; All around was si - lent, 
2. Smit-ten for of-fen-ces Which were not His own, He,for our transgressions, 
3. Ab • ba, F at h er, Father, If in-deed it may, Let this cup of an-guish 
~---1~-~ - =iu=--~·i""2.•i· -•----ll-i~~ 
~ ~:fl.=- iCiC~ /--'-~t,:=it~=-il~::':0 :=it=a=-~11!~::::::j B+~=t=--=---:--  I 1,q ,._.,I - ;., I v-~~ 
I I I' I ~.i.,.,L ~ I ,, r:t1:=li::=.:~l-cff~ 1 : ~ ~ ~ • =t=· 1 sr 
----.-• -•.::::;•-3~ • • . ---~ . F ~ 
Save the night- wind's wail, When Ohrist,the Man of Sor-ro ws, In te ars and 
H ad to weep a - lone; No friend with words to com-fort, Nor hand to 
Pass fro m me, I pra y ; Yet, if it must be suf -fered By me, Thine 
@J~-::c=r =v::S ===r ~~"~1 f$=9~;.J=::1::t111= t=+~r ~s ~1 f¥4:::::::·~-~ttf:tt====-==::::b=~-
. . 
,~#4t~LJ tlfi .-[ I ~ J ttJ~JJj 
. •.::::; ---· ...... ,--c---· •::::;•·. 
sweat and blood, Pro strate in th e garden, Raised His voice to God. 
h elp was there, When the Me~k and Lowly Humbly bowed in prayer. 
on • ly Son, Ab- ba, Fa-ther, Fa-ther , Let T hy will be done. 
~M s ~~f:m±i f ~ 1rtr-1f c==F ~1;~1 
\ 
• 
• 
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lNVJ iL'.AirJ©N. 
44. At the Cross. 
The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanse th from all s!n-1 John 1: 7. 
# I R. E. HUDSON. 
~!JJF~-: i--k-9frf-~J-fi?l  I . ~I : • tw.:=J 
1. A - las! and <lid my Sav - ior bleed And did my Sovereign die 
2. Was it for crimes that I have done,He groan'd upon the tree? 
3. But drops of grief can ne'er re - pay, The debt of love I owe· 
+• + + + ' 
~#!=§~-; t~~--r+kfi ~ 
#-#§ ±===~ ~I ~- F-r-=i Hii • += ' E_. - -
=== S+----111--~~-• ~b11 I_:-,-. 61 • 
I i.J I I .... I 
Would He de-vote that sa - cred head For such a worm as I? 
A • maz • ing pit-y, grace unknown, And love be·yond de - gree! 
Here, Lord, I give my - self a-way 'Tis all that I can do! 
..... .... +' 
.I+ ~ ==::::::+- ~ + 
~rf=~~ .s----iiigQJg~•, t-t==p;f=~--E~ ~I EJEI= 
=iJ~.---a=.--,1 : s::---~ 'a ~fi&I,J -. ___ ,L M~ - II ~ ~·~----- -~-•- --+--~ ... 
bur-den of my heart roll'd a-way- It was there by faith 
.IL + , ro11'!1, a-way, 
.._.._ ...... :e. :e. ..J...J. L 
1~~1-t4~4\~lf e· i-f f e 'uCJ=a= 
i-#~@ - . ~ t a I 1=± ----!' ... , i r" 
--~ :---,i.2.,_£ ---ht------i LJ r- A • I I .... ..... .... .. . •• 
I re·ceived my sight, And now I am hap· py all 
+ JJ ---
t,f--~ I 16/ 
I 
the day. 
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GOSPEL PROCLAMATION, 
No. 177. We Believe. 
A Favorite In England. KNOWLES SHAW. 
-II #--,--II--'. II-~ - , II-- II -, 
~ I l.i 
1. We saw Thee not when Thou didst come To this poor world of sin and death; 
2. We saw Thee not when lift - ed high, A-mid that wild and sav-age crew; 
3. Wegazednot in the o- pentomb,Wh ereonce Thymangledbod-y lay; 
4. We walked not with thechos- en filw, Who saw Thee from the earth as-cend; 
~ I "" 
I ~, ~ ~ )' [6-,," ~~[ I • ~ $-4-¥~-:1~ MFJ 
- -~-c----·--w --n -. ,,==; 
Nor yet be- held Thy cot-tage home, In that de - spis - ed Naz - a - reth ; 
Nor heard we that im-plor-ing cry, "Forgive,theyknownotwhatthey do!" 
Nor saw Thee in that "up- per room," Nor met Thee on the o • pen way; 
Who raised to heav'n their wond'ring view, Then low to earth all pros-trate beud; 
CHORUS. ~~~ • r'l " a' ~ ~· =i=.=-,--=-13='±~1-------... ~ ::rs-i~ e-"~;3 11~V-:==!"===-=-~±i==~ ~ 11---a--: , - •---:-==,== ~u 
But we be-lleve Thy foot~teps trod Its streets and plains, Thou Son of God; 
But we be-lieve the deed was done, That shook the earth and veiled the sur1; 
But we be-lieve that an - gels said, "Why seek the !iv - ing with the dead?" 
But we be-lieve that hu - man eyes Be - held that jour-ney to . the ski1•s; 
:e. :e. ::e. t: : t: :e. t: t- . "-==~ 5 ~__,_ 
~~,~~q1-==o==r-=0~~=¥~2+8-+ Ht~ 
"' ',I ~ 
1~~t!=l-·-:~F~::-=! s~~tf~---"',--S~i--~~ ~E=i=]l 
~=-- 6)- •-'-E _._,,_ --_ •-~==,== - ~:==s s=r=JI 
But we be-lieve Thy footsteps trod Its stree ts and plains, Thou Son of God. 
But we be-lieve the deed was done, That shook the earth and veiled the sun. 
But we be-lieve that an - gels said, "Why seek the !iv - ing with the dead?" 
But we be-lieve that hu - man eyes Be - held that j our-ney to the skies. 
+'++'+ + + I':\ ~ +- - -.:l=-7' + +- ,t__l.__i ~ - •-ft_/l._ 
~- ~ GJ¥f . ~ 5 tt+e=i tlr~=r=~r® 
as 
GOSPEL PROCLAMATION. 
No. 115. I Love to Tell the Story. 
CATHARINE HANKEY L WILLIAM G, FISCHER. 
:;-#~*14=~:f=~~~-.-IJ __ 
1. I love to tell the sto - ry, Of un-seen things a - hove: Of Je _ sus 
2. I love to tell the -sto - ry, More won-der-ful it seems Than all the 
3. I love to tell the sto - ry, 'Tis pleas-ant to re-peat What seems each 
4. I love to tell the sto - ry;Forthos ewhok nowit ilest-Seem hun-'ger-
9&~+---J_~-· -~O -.!.-L~· + !4~~-r49~-ii=PFifg@ 
'~ 1==PF~ w ~~: ~-·!lt.-±±en_-~ 
and His glo - ry, Of Je - sus and His love. I love to tell the 
g_old - en fan - c_ies Of all our gold-en dreams. I love to tell the 
t)me I t~ll )t, llfore won - der-ful - ly sweet. I love to tell the 
mg and thirst-mg To hear it like the rest. And when, in scents of 
~ ~ ~~ ... = ~n ... -e-
,~i±~~-- ~~~~~=tEl=i--=. C t3 
1 ~ I 1-11== - ~~~ti==~ I I ,:::l 
I I 
~L~~J;J:l 
sto - ry, Be-ca'.lse I know tis true; It sat - is - fiAs my long_ ings, 
sto - ry, It did so much for me; And that is just the rea- son 
sto - ry; For s~me have nev- er heard The mes-sage of sal - va - tion 
glo - ry, I smg the new, new song, 'Twill be the old, old sto - ry 
A -.· J,_j_)_ ,. . • f" + "'9- • • 
l:::-:;;,rtl'.:=====~±::·~=· 2::±::·-=c' ±F--t-'-:-f=;:----i-=:...._.;;.;:..=:-----i'p;:...._i-;:.~-1 
-J ~ CHORUS. "- [ 
: ~i~,*Ll=Jk.~ LµLJ_n~ 
.,,, ~ - c1---..==E~-SEEB 
As noth- ing else can do. ..., 1 • ' 
I t ell it now to thee.} 
From God's own ho - lyword . I love to tell the sto - ry, 'Twill be my 
That I have loved so long. 
~ ~· ... ~· 8~ ~· ~ ~ "'9-
~~~~·-'-----it~~; ==i=~-h23=E9=i"~.~--
. _ __,__,_c_:::,c!::t:::=> I - - • =E~~-=t==~=b•-t;;=="'= ~=:J 
I I ' l ] 
1=:~rt1t--dz±I~A#t~==1:::::G=t=J ~f.=R 
t
i~ -19--- , r------ • :J'_.--------o-,_~-"-~---L.~ 
theme in glo- ry, To tell the old, old sto - ry Of Je-sus and His love. 
I .... ~ ..a_ + • • ~- ~· 9-?-± --=i=--0-,--r--.-----..-ll r:=-t: ,. _,. I '1""' ~- ~ 
:4-b 9 r--r=±f F 1 ~~~=p1r=rrf~ 
MISSIONARY SONGS. 
No. 125. I'll Go Where You Want Me to Go. 
COPYRIGHT, 1894, 9Y C. E. ROUNSEFELL• Qy PER. 
MARY BROWN , CARRIE E. ROUNSEFELL, 
11.ndante. I J_ "- >-"- ~ 
·-a~:=t~tf¥.:5~~ ==:==~P~b.:=i::i£1 
1. It may not be on the mountain's heigl:.t, Or o - ver the storm-y sea; 
2. Per-haps to - day there are lov - ing words Which J e-sus would have me speak, 
3. There's sure-ly somewhere a low - ly place, In earth's harvest fields so wi~ , 
...... f: ...... ~ ~~~ >-,.fl..... ... +·+ 
~?tr=1-f4=t+A=t--f@iitf-t I gp 
h "' -~j "'I':',!""' ... f@=~b~:·: §iiri=:-t I F.:h~~ 
It may not be at the bat - tie's front My Lord will have need of me; 
There may be now in the paths of sin Some wand'rerwhom I should seek; 
Where I may la - bor thro' life's short day For Je - sus, the cru - ci - fied; 
................ .._?~ ~; ~...... -fflj--c-:=-±=sr c r [ 1 ~ : kJ s [Ef?n 
"' "' "' ~ "' F V ~ "' - ----j- "' --1--,- m jj 
1#Jf:1~-l--~i.;_;t~F1 ~ 11 J J:-t±=F~ ~ -----~~-.... - . --=-~ ...:., 
But, if by a still, small voice He calls To paths that I do not know, 
0 Sav- ior, if Thou wilt be my guide, Tho' dark and rugged the way, 
So trust- ing my al~to Thy t:- der c::,e, And knowing _:hou lo~~ 
i~-~ : c--;-;:rr9==r-c 1 ~ddR=I C---L..=E:rf-->C_--'-lc.---a~ I ;, F ;, ~ F~ 
;j; ~ "- r.-,~. I', ~ FINE. 
r~ -~ . ..,_ ~ "'· ~ ~ Ef-t=I=~-.,--..- l'5 ~=:::: 
':=J, • ;;,_~ -----~ - ,, ' - ;=i:~=-=,=.F!---'---' -
--i,:; ..:......;-'--.-•- I - ---. • ~-.- :_ 
I'll answer, dear Lord, with my hand in Thine, I'll go where you want me to go. 
My voice shall ech - o the mes-sage sweet, I'll say what you want me to say. 
I'll do Thy will with a heart sin-cere, I' ll be what you want me to be. 
~ ... -:--.... ... ... • ... ... ... ...__, >-- ~.......... --:--
Q~ -_,_,, _ _ ~_m "-=F~. I [~' I I I :r::f' L~z:=m 1~1, ...:~~ l-~-I:± v ~=fiL.....,i!~~-EE=El 
'I ., :.., :., :., :.., ;;i 
D. S.-l'll say wlzat you zcantme to say, dear Lord, I'll be wlwtyou want me to 'be. 
REFRAIN. D.S. 
" " I ::::t= :-, ~ ' -+=--l 
'~ ~--:_1=i.,i"--±±•==,~--:=:' I ~ . ~~-~~ 
-------" ~::± ~ -.-il----tJ=~~ 
I'll go where you want ~e to go, dear Lord, 0-vermoun-tain, or plain, or s~; 
>- r:: ... .. .. .. ... ... .. !1h_+·+ 
,~51e:&e o ~ o 1RSFi, if:~~ ftRI 
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85. Jesus Saves. 
PRISCILLA J. OWENS. WM. J. KmKPA.TRICK. By per. 
; -~ . ! ~ ~- I ~ I :!JL:: ~=-1--ta:, I::: '---,-isl ~r-+=1 
--4-----1;:~ -.....-~-~ C .s:---+---=1= ==1- ~ ,,~,::E 
- T =- -~~.J - ~-:--~ - r::, • ,--.- -~.-,- .,,-
1. We have heard a joy-fol sound, Je- sus saves, Je-sus saves; 
2. Waft it on theroll-iug tide, Je-sus saves, Je-sus saves; 
3. Sing a - bove the bat-tle's strife, Je- sus saves, Je- sus saves; 
4. Give the winds a mighty voice, Je- sus saves, Je-sus saves; 
r-- ~ ~~~ ~ A-;--~:il:=:c,::m-:r.:-•=P=~-11-f:1=,~ ~--=1~g 
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Spread the glad - ness_all a - round, Je - sus saves, Je - sus saves; 
Tell to sin - ners, far aud wide, Je - sus saves, Je - sus saves; 
By His death and end-less life, Je - sus saves, Je - sus saves; 
Let the na - tious now re -joice, Je - sus saves, Je - sus saves; 
- ~ r-- ~ d . ·+·~ 
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Bear the news to ev - 'ry land, Climb the steeps and cross the waves 
Sing, ye is - lands of the sea, Ech - o back, ye o - cean caves: 
Siug it soft - ly thro' the gloom, ,vhen the heart for mer-cy craves, 
Shout sal - va - tion full and free, High - est bills and ciee~-est caves. 
+ ~ .. ~ A.~ 
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On - ward, 'tis our Lord's command, J e - sus saves, J e - sus saves. 
Earth sha ll keep her Ju - bi - lee, Je- sus saves Je- sus saves. 
eing in tri - umpho'erthe tomb; Je- sus saves: Je-sus saves. 
This our song of vie - to - ry, Je- sus saves, Je- sus saves. 
Qf-C·~~-=-~~-t"=-.:...t=:1i I =•=ijod~ 1z=E•-•--r===~~ - = tr ~-__ ,_.,__,._ 
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~yrlght, 1882, by JOHN J. HOOD. l!y per, 
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MISSIONARY. 
91. Send the Light. 
C.H. G. "Gointo.::+:~d~." ~~CHts. H. GA.B~t,., 
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1. There's a call comesringiu(J'o'ertherestlesswave, "Send theliglit! Send the 
2. We have heard the ~Ia-ce~donian call to-day, "Send the light! Send the 
3. Let us pray that ()'race may ev'1·ywhereabound , "Se nd the light! Send the 
4 Let us not "~ow weary in the work oflove, "Send the light! Senn. the 
· 
0 
" I J I Send the light , 
t~t-J2~-4-~-1::1£:J-~. -;~~-ir-r-r 1+=1=tlt1-~~-1 
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li(J'ht!" There are souls to rescue, there are souls to save, Send the 
· li~ht!" And a gold- en off-r ing at the cross we lay, Send the 
light!" Aud a Christ-like spir- it ev'-rywhere be fouud,Send the 
light!" Let us gath-er jew-els for a crown a- bove, Send the 
Send the light, I I \ 
-"-~ :h---· •- I Ii" ,,_.,_,__~-~, --1 i~~~~f.1_:ffi. ~~~~~-~- \.}?- I .( l 
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----: -I light! Send the light! Send the light , the bless-ed 
\ 
Send the li<Yht Send the li<Yht, Send the light, the 
O ' 0 .......... .... 
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"OS. pel li"ht Let it shine from shore to shore! Send the 
bl~ssedgospellight, letltshine, fromshoi:etoshore! 
t:. t::£:. t::t: t: t:t: t:t:. t:t: 
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i li(J'ht! andletitsradiantbeamslighttheworld forever - more .... .... . 
I Sendtheli<Yht! and letitsradiautbeams light .the world for evermore. ~ ~~ t:. ~ -t:.~: ~.:t=. t:. t,t:. --- _. __ r., 
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MISSI0NA1W: 
92. Greenland's Icy Mountains. 
R. HEBER. LOWELL MASON. 
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1. From Greenland'si-cy mountains From In-dia's cor - al strand; 
2. What tho' the spi- cy breez - es . .Blow soft o'er Cey-lon's isle-
3. Shall we, whose souls are light- ed By wis-dom from on high, 
4. Waft-waft, ye winds, His sto - ry; A.nd you, ye wa-ters, roll, 
I 
f'. --- --+-----! -!d~ • ~ . 
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Where Af-ric's sun-ny foun - tain.o. ·1:w11 dmrn their gold-en sand; 
Though ev-'ry prospect pleas - es A'ld on-ly man is vile! 
, Shall we, to man be - night · ed, 'l'uti lamp of life de - ny? 
Till, like a sea of glo - ry, lt 1'l{>rcads from pole to pole 
• f::. .,._ .... • 
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They call us to de - liv - er Th eir land fron:. t'l'-ror\; chain. 
The heath-en in their blind - ness Bow down to WIY.ld and stone. 
Till earth's re-mot-est na - tion, Hasl earuedMes-:.i-ah't , name. 
Re - deem-er, King, Cre - a - tor, In bliss re-tU!'US to 1eign. 
1~:r;=_=T..:,.==r-=:::==!==!=t:=::i=-~===-==-"==t=-L~ ¥ll,9 
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275. Shout the Tidings. 
#0,!1-f!~~ 
1. Shout the ti-diugs of sal - va - tion, To the a - ged and the young; 
2. Shout the ti -dings of sal - va - tion, O'er t he prai-ries of the " ·est , 
3. Shout the ti-dings of sal - va - tion, Min-g ling with the o - cean 's roar, 
4. 8hout the ti-dings of sa l - va - tion, O'er the is-lands of th e sea, 
.. ,. ,_,__, ... ~~~ ... g .,._g -P-·
~L:tJ~=tTI~~~ 
~~ rl5 ~ 5-td~ J 1?44 
Till the precious in-vi - ta - tion Wak-en ev - 'ry heart and tongue. 
Till each gath'ring con-gre-ga-tion With the gos- pel sound is blest. 
Till the ships of ev-'ry na - tion Bear the news from shore to shore. 
Till, in hum-ble ad- o - ra - tion, All to Christ shall bow the knee . . 
+ L + ~ .(I.. + • . 
~=c=tBr&3iJJ ~ r Htp@ 
Send the sound the earth around, From the rising to the settings of the sun, 
J I I .p..11.. .11...11..++ .,,_.,,_ I' . 
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Till each gath'ring crowd shall proclaim aloud, The glorious work is aone. 
· I I ,._ 
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PATRIOTIC. 
303. The Red, White and Blue. 
j ~j;___ ,.. !'I ~ * !!;t=c ~--=Jj ; 3_-;-~~:~1~-~ -  I ,i 
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1. 0 Co - lum-bia! the gem of the o-cean, The home of the 
2. When war wing'd its wide des-o - la-tion, And threaten'd the 
3. Then sons of Co-lum-bia, come hither, And join in our Q~j= -{'~§~___j ·-· • • • . .I-$"-~--- - .,._ .,._ 
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brave and the free, The shrine of each patriot's de - votion 
land to de - form, The ark then of freedom's foundation' 
na-tion's sweet hymn; l\fay the wreaths they have won never with~ 
, ..«-..«-.._ ..J_......_ I .-- !'I + , 
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A world of- fers horn-age to thee. Thy mandates make 
Co - lum- bia, rode safe thro' the storm; With her garlands of 
No~he stars of their glo - ry grow dim! May the ser-vice u-
~-1: rF Fi Lff ui,r==•t r~ 
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V - ... he-roes as - semble, "\Vhen Lib - er-ty'sform stands in view 
vic-t'ry around her, When so proudly she bore her brave crew' 
nit-ed,ne'er sever, But they to their col-ors prove true'! · 
~w~~~.J~ 
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PATRIOTIC. 
I The Red, White and Blue.-Concluded. 
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Thy ban-ners make tyr-an - ny tremble, When borne by the 
W1'th her flag proudly wav-ing be-fore her, The boast of the 
The Arm - y and Na - vy for -.ev -er, Three cheers for the 
,.. " - r:J.,._ ... 
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red, white and blue. When borne by the red, white and blue. 
red, white and blue. The boast of the red, white and blue. 
red, white and hlue. Three cheers for the red, white and blue. 
r,H.: fl--~ i . r~ I . 
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When borne by the red , white and blue, Thy ban - ners make 
The boast of the red,white and blue, With her flag proud-ly 
Three cheers for the red, white &nd blue, The Arm - y and 
r,.., I. I 
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tyr-a;:i-ny tremble, When bom,i by the red, white and blue. 
waving be - fore her, The boast of the red, white and blue. 
Na-vy for - ev - er, Three cheers foi: the red, white and blue. 
~~~-~-~----5=i !1 f ·~ { ~~ I~ ~.i§f t;tr,~--~-~ 
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SPECIAL SONGS. 
No. 233. The Star-Spangled Banner. 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY. 
SOLO OR QUARTET. 
,,! q¥¥ µJ-Ma r ~111 &c¢t® 
1. Oh, say, can you see by the dawn's ear- ly light, What so proud-ly we 
2. On the shore, dim-ly seen thro' the mists of the deep,Where the foe's haughty 
3. And where is that band, who so vaunt-ing - ly swore, That the hav-oc of 
4. Oh, thus be it ev - er when free-men shall stand Be-tween their lov'd 
~ • ===I t ~ ~ ~ 
~
1 
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hail'd at the twilight's last gleaming,Whose broad stripes and bright stars,thro' the 
host in dread si - Jenee re - pos - es, What is that which the breeze, o'er the 
war and the bat - tie's con - fu - sion, A home and a coun - try should 
home and the war's des - o - la - tion; Blest with vie - t'ry and peace, may the 
bfi----F 1~ r r1f p__Q;ij ~ r 1® H1 
~=,1 
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per - il - ?US fight, O'ert~erampartswe watched, were sogal-lant - ly streaming? 
tow - er - mg steep, As 1t fit - ful-ly blows, half con-ceals, half dis - clos - es? 
leave us no more? Their blood has wash'd out their foul footsteps' pol - lu- tion, 
heav'n-res-cued land Praise the pow'rthat hath made and preserved us a na - tion, 
I 
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air, Gave proof thro' the night 
Now it catch-es the gleam of the morning's first beam, In full glo - ry re - fleet-
No ref -uge could save the hire-ling and slave, From the ter-ror of flight, 
Then con-quer we must, when our cause it is just, And this be our mot-
~~ L~ ~~ -I~ 1;}if?¥-11 gr~~a1=r5:f-F=F1eJ1f1 
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THE GREAT WORLD'S FAIR AT ST. LOUIS. 
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW ON THE WING. 
Bv WALTER B. STEVENS, SECRETARY LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION, 
ISTANCES on the World's Fair grounds are more than magnificent. They I are confounding. The 1,240 acres enclosed mean a mile and three quar-
ters one way and a mile and one quarter another. There is a way to 
do the Fair in thirty-six minut es. It is a bird 's-eye view with the bird on the 
wing. 
This Universal Exposition of 1904 has ten entrances-two on the Park or 
east side, four on the north line, one on the west, and three on the south side. 
Street cars run direct to all of these entrances. 
For a visit in which minutes count, the northea'St, or Lindell Boulevard 
entrance is the choice. It is the quick way to the midst of things. It is the 
starting point for a complete tour which includes a glimpse of every one of 
the three hundred buildings. 
The turnstile clicks behind. An avenue to the west between tall maples 
leads in a hundred yards to the grand plaza of St. Louis. And Saint Louis, 
towering upon a Norman horse , holding high the cross upon his sword, guards 
the entrance. Here· is a great paved spac:e "'on which to manrever a brigade. 
On either side is the strip of lawn; then double rows of trees with walks be-
neath. To the east and to the w~st rise the facades of exhibit palaces, sixty 
feet to the eaves. On the left is Manufactures, with imposing columns. On 
the right is Varied Industries, with its curious double colonnade, its many urns 
and low domes. These are palaces, indeed. To be material it is 'Six hund'red 
feet across the plaza from front to front of these buildings. 
Where the plaza ends to the southward is the Louisiana Purchase monu-
ment. Beyond is the water of the main lagoon, bright and clear, with the 
shadows of the cornices and columns of palaces mirrored. Edu catio n is on 
the east, Electricity on the west. 
The lagoon broadens into the Grand Basin. The vision travels lingeringly 
over the plaza, along the fronts of palaces, across the water to be lifted up-
ward to the central cascade, to the Festival Hall , with its mighty dome and to 
the Colonnade of States. It is the first comprehensive picture of the World's 
Fair. It amazes the brain. It quickens the pulse. On the first visit the feeling 
is one of wonder. Each successive visit discovers some new effect and beauty. 
The la.st view, when the lights go out at midnigh t of the 30th of November, 
should be from this spot, to last for life . 
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PALAC1£ OJ,' MANUFACTURES. 
From the corner of the plaza a car of the Intramural moves westward 
every two minutes. The moving picture of the World's Fair unrolls at the 
rate of ten miles an hour. Out of the south window the northern front of 
Varied Industries, 1,300 feet, slips by. Through the north window are the 
peoples of the Pike and their habitats. Contrasts are strong and strange and 
at close range in this first mile of the Int,ramural. Mountains of Tyrol with 
snow top·s are succeeded by Government House at Dublin and Irish cottages 
which give way to Byzantine architecture. 
One needs to have ambi-vision not to miss something of the polyglot Pike . 
Japan and Siberia are as closely associated as if there had never been danger 
of friction over Korea. The Bazaars of Stamboul, the Egyptian market place; 
Old St. Louis, Mysterious Asia, and those modern fire-worshipers, the Ameri· 
can Pompier men, who astonished the whole world at Paris in 1900, are near 
neighbors. Each locality has its typical construction and its distinctive people. 
The panorama is an all-world life. And more than that, it tells the story of 
life. Here is "Creation ," a great blue dome. There is the "Galveston Flood," 
and beyond, by some ,strange fitness of things, "The Hereafter." 
The concession amusement is by no mean ·s a side-show of the Exposition . 
It is co-ordinate with the architectural triumph and the wonderful exhibit. 
Concessions have been elevated at this World's Fair to such a position in point 
of cost and character that it is possible some vi'sitors . will carry away the im-
pression that the Pike is the greatest of all. The other day an employe of the 
concession "Creation" was telling his friends down town some of the wonder· 
ful facts about it. He was a·sked where this marvelous concession was located. 
"Why," said he, "don't you know? The World's Fair is right next to it." 
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The car moves across the Plaza of St. Anthony, g1vmg just time enough 
to glance along the vista filled by the pavilion at the west end of the Colonnade 
of States, the beautiful structure rising from among the forest trees of the 
higher level and outlined against the blue of the southern sky. Palace of 
Transportation, with its 1,600 feet of length fills the view on the south, a 
building with massive arches at the ends and plain sides suggestive of a pala· 
tial union station, having sixty doors. As the car pa:sses, it is possible to get 
intantaneous views of trains de luxe and the great collection of vehicles and 
transportation devices covering many acres of space. In the center. of all, 
high in the air, upon a turntable slowJy revolving, is a mogul engme, the 
wheels of which are moving at a speed of sixty miles an hour, while the electric 
searchlights on locomotive and tender reach all parts of the building. 
PALACF, OF l\IACHIX1£ltY 
The Intramural car has not traveled a mile until the visitor has been im· 
pressed with the fact that this is an Exposition of life and motion. Across 
Skinker road the Place of Nations is reached. The first building to be seen 
is that of Mexico. Our neighbor on the south participates with energy. In 
rapid succession the Orangery of Great Britain, the Government Houses of 
Siam, of Nicaragua, of Brazil, are seen. Russia, Sweden and Austria are in 
the immediate foreground. Just beyond are China and Cuba side by side, 
oldest and youngest of nations, if we except Panama, represented by a cozy 
pavilion. Italy has a Pompeian villa. Belgium is represented by a town hall. 
The route continues under the northern shadow of the first University 
group where are the administrative and executive offices of the Exposition, 
the Department of Anthropology, the fireproof hall of the jubilee presents of 
Queen Victoria, the Hall of Congresses and the building of the Board of Lady 
Managers. 
A level plain to the westward is the Aeronauti c Concourse of 1904, whereon 
the airships will contend over a course of several miles for the grand prize 
of $100,000, and where numerous balloons rise in races for various prizes 
aggregating nearly a like amount. 
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PALACE OF ELECTRICITY. 
The Intramural route turns southward on reaching the athletic field or 
"Stadium," and the granite building devoted to the Department of Physical 
Culture. Here is an amphitheater within which is being contested the most 
comprehensive programme of games and sports the world has ever known. 
From the Stadium the car travels westward to the barracks and camp 
ground, where military schools and national guard organizations have quarters 
and drill every week of the Exposition . One-third of the thirty-six minute's has 
been consumed. One side of the World's Fair has been seen through car 
windows. The route turns southward. It mi.sses nothing. On the right is 
the great Indian Industrial Building, with Indian villages scattered in front. 
The building is .so arranged that on one side of it are seen the classes of 
an Indian school, numbering o~e hundred pupils, being taught the various 
trades. On the other ,side are the grandparents of these pupils making arrows, 
weaving baskets, beading moccasins and carrying on the original industries 
of the American aborigines. To the left is seen an ·elaborate exhibit of 
switches to illustrate the signal system in its best development as "made in 
Germany." 
Beyond the Indians is the crop map of the United States. Spread upon 
six acres of fertile hillside i's an outline map of the States with crops char-
acteristic of them marking the location and boundaries of them. It is 
geography taught in vegetation. 
On the edge of Arrowhead Lake, in the valley, is a station of the Intra-
mural which is one of the most frequented on the route. Arrowhead Lake, long 
and narrow, bounds the Philippine Reservation on the east and north. It is 
crossed by three bridges. The middle one i's patterned after the famous 
Puenta de Espana of the Pasig River at Manila. This bridge leads to a section 
of the ancient walled city and into the royal gate. On a rising slope are 
located a dozen large buildings, nearly all of them reproductions of well-known 
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structures in the city of Manila. These buildings contain the 60,000 exhibits 
of · forestry, ethnology, education and agriculture from the Philippine Islands. 
Four hundred Filipino soldiers live in the walled city; 800 natives, representa-
tive of the Moros, the Bagobo ·s, the Jg<lrote, the Negritos and the Visayans, 
inhabit Filipino villages scattered among the exhibit buildings. A Filipino 
band of eight musicians plays in the plaza. The reservation requires whole days 
to satisfy curiosity and interest. A passing view within the space of a minute 
is all that the Intramural permits. From Arrowhead Lake the course is east· 
ward, with an irrigated farm on one side. There are shown the level fields 
and growing crops, the ditches, the meas)lring boxes, tanks and the entire ir-
rigation system. 
J 
PALACE OF EDUCA 'J'ION. 
Many visitors carry away from the Exposition an impression that the 
grandest of exhibit buildings is the Palace of Agriculture. It stands on an 
elevation higher than other exhibit palaces, save that of Art and that of Hor-
ticulture. The ground slopes from it on both fronts and at the northern end. 
This palace is the largest exposition structure ever erected for a single depart-
ment. It presents a front one-third of a mile in length. Its roof covers as 
much ground as is included in many truck farms. In every direction from 
the Palace of Agriculture are out-of-door · exhibits pertaining to the department. 
There are ten acres of roses. There is a floral clock, the minute hand of 
which weighs 2,500 pounds. To walk the length of the aisle in the · Palace 
· of Agriculture means a tramp of four miles. Two acres are covered with the 
exhibits of breakfast foods. 
On the north side of the Intramural is the Palace of Fish, Game and 
Forestry, 600 feet in length. Great pools occupy a considerable portion of the 
interior showing fish and water life of various kinds. The game includes 
groups of living birds. 
Many things of interest are crowded on the vision as the route turns into 
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Skinker road and southward. The pavilions of Canada and of Ceylon and the 
life-saving lake are on the right . On the left is the beautiful garden of Ver-
sailles with the Grand Trianon . From Skinker road there is a glimpse first 
of the great steel framed building, severely plain, occupied by the boilers and 
fuel. Within this building is born the power which stands for the concentrated 
pull of 400,000 horse ·s. Beyond is the Palace of Machinery wherein Ls applied 
in countless ways that power. Makers of all that pertain to the generation and 
application of power have placed their products on duty to be judged as merits 
are shown by actual performance. Hundreds of thousands of square feet of 
space are occupied. Everywhere, save only the aisles, is the moving, working 
machinery. One engine is as large as an average three-story house . The power 
which run ·s the Intramural car comes from a collection of machinery exhibits 
supplied by exhibitors from five nations and from seven States. 
Southward the car climbs a gentle ·slope from which in the distance can 
be seen a side view of the Colonnade of States and Festival Hall, the marble 
Palace of Art, which will be the enduring monument of the Exposition . Nearer 
are the walls of Jerusalem with the Mosque of Omar and the Temple rising 
above. Still nearer and on the brow of a hill overlooking the Exhibi.t Palaces 
is the collection of buildings which represents the Government of Japan. Over-
looking the route of the Intramural on this stretch are the splendid ' mansion 
of the State of Illinois, the classic Temple of Fraternity, the Old MLssion House 
of California, and a dozen other buildings. The car passes the great rose 
garden and the Palace of Horticulture in the midst of flower beds. It skirts 
the thrilling conce·ssion where leading battles of the Boer war are reproduced 
twice daily. It gives a view of the barns and pavilions where will be dis-
tributed live stock premiums aggregating $250,000. The course changes by a 
long curve into the wooded portion of Forest Park. There is a run of a couple 
of minutes throngh glades of magnificent forest trees. The south front of 
the Palace of Art is skirted. The log cabin which Ulysses S. Grant , a Missouri 
farmer, fifty years ago builded of logs is seen. Beyond are the walls of Fort 
Clatsop, reproduced, where Lewis and Clark wintered in 1805, at the end of 
their Jong journey to the mouth of the Columbia . 
The Intramural is now on the borders of "The Gulch," where over twenty 
acres are scattered the outdoor mining exhibits. Here are a primitive Mexi-
can copper mining camp, a typical Pennsylvania coal breaker, a coal mine and 
electric mine railway. Here are smelting, metal working and other noisy pro-
cesses of the mineral industry. 
The car climbs a grade along the southern front of the Inside Inn , where 
are sleeping accommodations for six thousand persons. The World's Fair visi-
tor may live within the walls and divide his time between sight-seeing and rest 
as he chooses. Passing the Inside Inn the traveler reaches the eastern boundary 
of the World's Fair grounds and is on the Plateau of States. For half a mile 
and more the course parallels Commonwealth avenue and passes many of the 
forty-two state and territorial buildings scattered on eligible sites fronting 
upon winding roadways. Several of these buildingS have from two hundred 
to three hundred feet frontage and represent an expenditure of about $100,000 
each. They are planned and provided with facilities to entertain on a more 
lavish scale than has been known at any preceding Exposition . Some of the 
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buildings possess much historical interest. Connecticut is represented by a 
typical colonial man ·sion , patterned after an original in Hartford. Virginia 
r eproduces the Monticello of Jefferson, and Tennessee the Hermitage of Jack-
son. Mi£sissippi has Beauvoir , where the last years of Jefferson Davis were 
spent; Georgia, the home of General Gordon. Washington's headquarters at 
Morristown stands for New Jersey's mansion. 
Commonwealth avenue terminates in front of Missouri's World 's Fair capi-
tal, a structure commensurate with the State's appropriation of $1:,000,000. 
Just in front of Missouri and on a lower level, but still above the main pic-
ture, stands the great structure of the 1Jnited States Government, but little 
smaller than the United States capitol. The work of the mail service, the mint-
ing of medals, the paper money making and the scientific bureaus and 
laboratories , the treasures of the museums, which are housed in the Govern-
ment building , are only parts of the Government exhibits. Beyond the great 
structure are caught glimpses through the forest of the Fish Commission Build-
ing of the greatest bird cage ever built, of the sea coast battery and of other 
outdoor Government exhibits. 
U:NITED STATE S GOVERNMENT BUILDING . 
As the Intramural car glides down to the level of the Exhibit Palaces, it 
passe ·s a camp of the sea soldiers, the battalion of Marines, the United States 
Field Hospital , the DeForest wireless telegraphy tower, and the Press Building, 
a reminder of the quaint character of architecture familiar when twelve States 
and two Territories were only th e Lower and Upper Provinces of Louisiana. 
A vista opens through the Triumphal Way and its Pylons in front of the 
high arches of Liberal Arts on the left. Farther on the vista is walled in by 
the flat roof and overhanging cornice and obelisks of Mines and Metallurgy and 
by the graceful colonnade of Education . It is closed by the eastern pavilion 
of the Colonnade of Stat es and by the great German mansion on the hilltop. 
On the home stretch Manufa ctures Palace presents its 1,200 feet of facade 
as a background for the buildings of the Model Street, and here is the entrance, 
th e same turnstile which clicked at the beginning of this tour of the World's 
Fair. The thirty-six minutes are up. It is the end of the route . The bird's-
eye view of the World's Fair is complete . 
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BEQUESTS, DEVISES OR GIFTS TO MISSIONARY ORGANIZATIONS. 
Insert One or More of the Following Clauses in Your Will. Or, Better Still, 
Make the Gift During Your Life. 
1. I hereby give, devise and bequeath to the National Benevolent Associa-
tion of the Christian Church, a corporation having its principal office in the 
city of St. Louis, Missouri, the sum of dollars, and the following 
described real estate: (Insert description here), to be used for its general 
purposes at the discretion and subject to the control and direction of its Board 
of Management. 
2. I hereby give, devise and bequeath to the American Christian Mission-
ary Society, a corporation having its principal office in the City of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, the sum of dollars, and the following real estate: (In -
sert description here), to be used for its general purposes at the discretion and 
subject to the control and direction of its Board of Management. 
3. I hereby give, devise and bequeath to the Foreign Christian Missionary 
Society, a corporation having its principal office in the City of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
the sum of dollars, and the following real estate: (Insert 
descripton here), to be used for its general purposes at the discretion and sub-
ject to the control and direction of its Board of Management. 
4. I hereb/ give, devise and bequeath to the Board of Church 'Extension of 
American Christian Missicnary ~ociety, a cor:::ioration having its principal office 
in the City of Kansas City, Missouri, tl;ie sum of dollars, and 
the following described real estate: (Insert description here), to be used for 
its general purposes at the discretion and subject to the control and direction 
of its Board of Management. 
5. I hereby give, devise and bequeath to the Christian Woman's Board of 
Missions, a corporation having its principal office in the City of Indianapolis, 
Indiana, the sum of dollars, and the following described .real 
estate: (Insert description here), to be used for its general purposes at the 
discretion and subject to the control and direction of its Board of Management . 
N. B. If you desire to aid any local organization of any of the above 
benevolences you can limit your bequest to the use of such local organization. 
If you desire to endow, or create a trust fund for any of the above benev-
olences or any local organization of same, the officers of the Mississippi Valley 
Trust Company, of St. Louis, will take pleasure in conferring with you, either 
in person or by correspondence, with reference to the requirements, terms and 
management of the trusteeship. 
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